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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY JANUARY 2, l!

VOL. 45.

SUPREME COURT
MEETS WEDNESDAY

M IIO'S flMiK
PROSPERITY

AND

ADVANCEMENT

Docket

TWELVE

ill

building of any consequence;

400,000.
Gold pytluctlon $300,000,
"
Silver. 500,000 ounces,
i Copper, p.000,000 pounds.
Le,(l, 2,000 tons.tons.
Cyoal, 2.500,000
iron, 125,000 tons.
,
Newspapers, 120.

'V

Population'

ex- -

UK

Elf

Efforts Now Being
Made to Restore

Order

.

CUES!)! EMUS
Soldiers Have Bean Landed
Along the Stricken
Coast

I

J

IN

The growth Of tha 1hikIhpsk nf tlu
local postofflce from year to year, is
a good indv-- of the prosperity of a
community. It is easily expressed in
figures, at least In part, although such
improvements as the free delivery of
num. me esinuusnment 01 ttw Santa
Railway postofflce, the introduction of the distribution of mail
at night, the placing of new posioffice
fixtures and more than doubling the
working space of the postofflce. the
numbering of houses and construction
of pavements necessary for the securing of free delivery, the increase' in
the number of outgoing and incoming

'

MEASURED

RECEIPTS

POSTAL

mails now amounting

to 73 a week,

the training of an efficient force, arei
factors that do not lend themselves;'
to statistics, but for which much oil
fVirt r.t.,.,Ht I. ..I,
uv Liviui. ut'iunn .10 1r usimamer ram
A. F. Walter, reports from the post
office department at Washington class- - '
Ing the Santa Fe postofflce as one of
the best conducted in the Southwest.
Here follow some statistics which
show that Santa Fe Is growing and
growing rapidly, the increase of 40t ;'
cent in postal receipts in 1908 over
1907, being perhaps, unparalelled by
any of the larger jiostoffices in the
West or East.
.

I

,1,

.

Z

Df"S MoinCS R- - R- - Co.,
appellant, vs.
expenditures in mining. TV,' St.
& Pacific
Mountain
Louis,
Rocky
The land the mere soil Itself is drawThe part of Italy visited by the
4t. R. Co., appellee.
S
1900, receipts
9 803 30
ing the multitude.,
is now the scene of most
earinquuue
No. 121C: United States of America,
1907, receipts
12,412.42
IRRIGATION.
depredations and crime.
annellee. vs. Santa Rita M Inin rv appalling
1908, receipts
IT.14970
Unouis are at work looting the dead
This year saw the completion of! and Santa Rita stow. Co..
1900, expenditures
nnnpiinnf
7,224.56
and waylaying the living. Robbery and X 1908,
the first step in the gigantic Elephant
For Hearing January 8th.
13.917.19
expenditures
Butte
murder
have
Reservoir
become
common and
Bunks, ,70.
project of the ReNo. 1217. Gallup Electric Light
1900, money order business
152,219.37
'
clamation service, the construction of Company, appellee, vs. Pacific Im thieves, thugs and murderers are opRailroads, 5,000 miles.
190S, money order business
298,859.68
'
2,500,000
cultivation
the Penasco Diversion dam in the Rio provement Company, appellants.
Land under
enly defyiug the few remaining police.
1907, registered pieces handled
20,290
!
Grande river, assuring an ample and
acres.
No. 1218. Henry Iickhart, appel - ' AU ellons so Ijr t0 mainialu discipline
1908, registered pieces handled
;
21,990
400,000
!tand9 'under irrigation,
steady water supply for 20,000 acres lee, vs. The Washington Gold & Silver hiiVe ln'"vetl Il'ultl!js- However, Ave X 1900, stamps and envelopes sold
4C2.349
of fertile land in the Mesilla valley. Mining
thousand soklkrs have been landed
acres..
190S, stamps and envelopes sold
j
A
Co., appellants.
906,354
V
2,000,-00Almost a quarter million dollars were
Lands- capable of irrigation,
No. 1224. ; Territory of New Mexico, on tl,e coastB of Sicily and Calabria
1900, January 1, on pay roll
5 persons
acres.
spent in this preliminary work and now appellee, vs. Ricardo Alarid, appellant! uml evel' possible eitort will be made
1909. January 1, on pay roll
persons
i;
125 men are working steadily to clear
Lands capable of dry farming,
No. 1225. United States of Amerl- - to restore order and quiet. Since the
acres.
the ground for the $7,000,000 dam and ca, plaintiff In error, vs. Oliver M. Lee fil'st shock, many minor disturbances
Public lands, 40,000,000 acres.
canais mat u win taue seven years
llave en felt, but the volcanoes
'K
al defendants in error.
Value of farm products, $35,000,000. to complete and which will reclaim
and Stromboli, are now quiet. much as possible and offered bishops
j Aetna
For Hearing January 11th.
JQKE CAUSF1
200,000 acres. For the first time, too,
Output of minerals, $7,000,000.
No. 1227. George K. Neher, appel- - Tht! number of casualties is no longer of the affected zone all he could give.
in several years,: the" farmers of Eddy lant, vs.
Value of manufactures, $5,000,000.
DEATH AT ROSWELL
concern,
though the list His latest gift has been another $200,-- j
Angelo Viviani et al appel-- , lhe
Value of lumber produced $2,000,-00- county, in the vicinity' of Carlsbad, lees.
'
grows hourly, and by some has been 000.
have had ample water, for the governNo. 1229. J. A. Street, appellant, vs. already placed at nearly 300,000. All
of Giant Firecracker Caut
Paris, Jan. 2. The Figaro today Explosion
Value of wool "produced, $3,000,000. ment completed the Carlsbad irriga- Minnie Smith, appellee.
es Fatality
j efiortB are now being
concentrated in
Jail Breaker is
tion project, turning it over to the
Number of sheep, 5,000,000.
No. 1231. Donaciano Gallegos,' 8
sending relief ships to carry survivors published the following dispatch from
Speedily
Recaptured.
water users and generously extending pellee, vs. E. M. Sandoval,
Number of cattle, 750,000.
from the dangerous zone and to sup-N- Rome: As each day goes by disaster
appellant,
Number of horses and mules, 100, - the time for making the first payment
1321. Frank H. Jones, trustee ply food and drink to those still in appears more horrible, terrifying and ' Roswell, N. M., Jan.
Shak-ir- ,
'
'
..'
000.
another nine months. The main res- - in bankruptcy of the Oro Dredging Co., danger. Supplies are being shipped immense. It Is without precedent in
the young Syrian, who
in
ear-tons,
;
of
the
In
world.
165,000,000,000
the
history
my
Coal in sight,
jervoir of this system, Lake McMillan, a bankrupt, appellant, vs. Charles from all parts of the world as
' the
rescuing of Miss Stone, V. nils
I
lier
over
S.
ia
9
Survey.)
of
3
U.
150,000.
miies
Geological
dispatches
miles
fipoke
and
of
and
wide
iong
(Estimate
j
idly as possible.
appellee.
Many harrowing
sionary, who was kidnaped by Turkf
Assessed valuation, average assess- - iiolda water enough to reclaim 40,000
and pitiful tales are curreat regard-No- . This number will doubtless be exceed- some eight years ago. Is dead.
For
12th. .
Hearing
January
ment rate 20 cents on the dollar, $51,- acres. Next spring, the first use will
1232. Territory nf New XTpvir-ins the awful scenes of devastation. ed, for according to new and conservClarence Fonda, sentenced to thre
ative estimate 200,000 persons per-- !
be made of the completed Rio Hondo !
817,787.appellant, vs. Charles K. Newhall, et havoc and ruin, all made still more ished
in jf.il for horse stealing, took
months
over
in
lasi
assessment
this
In
in
valalso
miserably
the lower Pecos
Increase
staggering
reservoir,
.tearful by the atrocious actions of ln;
al., appellees. .
of the liberty of the jail
advantage
not
is
worst
and
the
In
V
one
yet
Chaves
catastrophe
$5,206,350.
and
the
of
ley,"
onnty,
year,
No. 1234. In the matter of the Vol- - human .brutes who are reveling amid
V
him as a trusty, tied
corridor
known.
acres.
given
;v,.v
j first
Coal; lands, 8,500,000
systems to be completed y the nntary Assignment of Charles. Zelger. an orgie of death and carnage.
KeVf'11 l,1"k('ts together and let himself
;
$1,000,000.
In
for
of
no
schools,
other
government.
has
the
earth continues
county
Trembling
No. 1235. Territory of, New Mex-- j
,Spnt
Troops on Hand,
Beconrt
water power 500,000 there been as nutfh work on irrigation ico,
Unutilized
2'.
vs.
is thorf with similar rumbling and at times
ftor' "'i ai
Robert
town
The
Jan.
Messina,
Leslie,
Sr.,
appellee,
,
tn "Inlfnw
1,8
t,
niittl?tloAM
'
and Robert Leslie, Jr., appellants. '. foughly occupied by troops. Each quar-N- boiling water surges from crevices.,
f4, Elkif5
tw, '"nB
1236. Emilia M. Perea, appellee, ter has a body of them divided so no Sources of streams are polluted by
trlp,(
'1e
engineer to reclaim ernment is doinsr for other sections. vs. The State
searching fur,
herculean ef- - tht"r
Life, Insurance1 Com- - point in town is without protection, putrid water. - In spite-ofor the fl,Kitlvp. whei they talk
com- 54J0ft ' afiies... Water: available for The French Land ami
i
tm tnfi,im,tpnt
pany, of Indianapolis, Ind., appellant. A cordon of soldiers also surrounds forts, snremled with them on tb
on
For Hearing January 13th.
j the
entire ,town which is almost de-- J in the more remote regions the un several miles
be
'
rns
No. 1237. The Arizona & kCni ,fT. serted. Only soldiers and sailors are happy injured are dying for want of
if
also been arrested, r
Railroad" Cclmpany of New Mexico; tovbe sen there. Suffering persons food and medical treatment.- - Dogs and
and abetting in the
appellee, vs. the Denver & Rio Grande are still buried in the ruins of fallen swine enraged by hunger are springing er.
They had visl'
antl Railroad
company, appellant.
'buildings here who are dying from upon the wounded and devouring them. a few hours before the
:
PulMTc'land entries;, 22,000, covering js building reservoirs to reclaim 18
escape. S...
No. 1242. Florenclo Ramirez, ap hunger too awful to contemplate.
Queen Injured.
Joe
other
all
ooo acres.
Gunter.
a
car
in the
Nest.fteser-The
renairer
j
leading
Eagle's
v2,S30,OOq;acje8,
peiiee, vs. Pearl H. Bailey et al., ap- - Dead bodies have ben found which
Rome Jan.
Helena has
tes. :..:"yr.,, ;5"'jV' P;:J;'T
voir site has been surveyed and pri- rallroa(,
here
a
took
fire
yards
,
gIant
'
pellants.
bear mute testimony of the tortues been slightly injured at Messma ac- vate enterprise there has initiated
Stccfry of MarveloOe Grcwth.
to the roundhouse, lit it at thJ
cracker
No. 1244. Territory of New Mexico,
tney edured before death relieved cording to a dispatch received here torch
of public the first steps toward reclaiming
near
tne
Aom
whe
ipt 3,000,000 ; acres
appellee, vs. Joseph Digneo, appel- - their Bfferlngs. Several of these per-'a'
the" past year 000 acres.
0
ay'
The
Ditch
miring'
Reuben Rupert, the night
Springer
foremai
ujion
j sons died
gnawing at arms, and hands
A slight shock was experienced at wa8
entrymen; as ' much taken tem, also in Colfax county, is more
a
shovelfull ;
putting
For Hearing January 14th.
hun- from
and
delirious
'evidently
pain
to
than
reclaim
coal
Mesuilia
into
in
doubling its capacity
and
the
fire
box of
the, year before; irrigation projects
th
No. 1245. Dalos A: Chapell, appel- yesterday
patients
from the
ader construction Sij to reclaim three 7,000 acres. In Eddy county, Denver lant, vs.. Daniel H. McMillen et al., ger other bodies brought
one of the improvised hospitals were stationary
Just
Gunte
as
engine.
ruins wjth' portions of shaws and
thrown into a condition of panic. Her turned to throw the firecracker, W
quarter million acres of land this parties are at work ou the Penasco
in their mouths and one woman
Mexico's
thing
New
to
of
reclaim
a
and
reservoir
10,000
acres,
glimpse
close by, hurried to the hand coming close to Rupert's face f.
gives
No.
1246.
vs.
Aaron
Gray,' appellee,
... f
had her teeth firmly fixed on the leg majesty being
111
Tl
...1.1 1.
II
ahIit tn
t
xu AVIn I Vfiot cYl 11
wm
uut: um,
w.uu,.
scene
and
grow in
nese.vu.r,
to allay the fears of doing so, the cracker exploded. Ont
tried
New Mexico Pumice Stone Company et of a dM(1 bahv Arohbishon Messino
Vw
the
She
Naturally, these , are years crowded water 5,000 acres. In Valencia county, ,
was caught in a rush of Rupert's eyes was blown out, the
people.
haS Ven founrt 8tiU livlnff ln thC n'inS
Srritnrvnf
with events that count for the future the Bluewater Reservoir .project is
of patients making for the open and other blinded and after terrible suN
v
.
Mpiro
,
qi nis iaiace.
of the Sunshine State. :
Hearing completion and will reclaim
B; Emillo VaU
sustained a slight concussion on her fering, he died 24 hours later at St,
n
appellant
American Gunboat Will Arrive.
A gain of one hundred per cent in aimost 30,000 acres.' It will cost half
chest. As the Duke of Aosta was cross- - Mary's hospital. Gunter lost the end,
'Commprce((
1248
No
The
Bank
of
Rome, Jan. 2. The American gun- ing Carmine ln Palma, a wall fell and of one finger and his hand was cut
population is. marvelous for a terri- R mmln dollars, of which $300,000
Broyles et al., boat,
Jagper
hundred
ago,
Fe
Scorpion, will arrive at Messina bying plaster struck him on the face deeply in three places.
In
three
been
have
Santa
years
settled
expended
J
tory
annellants.
;
commander will and hands
'
when the
Monday,
but that is New Mexico's record dur county, work has been begun on the
scratches.!
Fop Hearing January 15th.
i
inflicting
slight
Tnr ni.V. I TIo1.lt.Mrro
Vrt 1010
ar place his vessel at the disposal of the
lng the past decade. Yet, every, indi aiioj'u nunuu iirujria iu recimiu Ji,-J
Death List Increased by Suicide.
Receiver for Railroad.
cation is that this is only the begin 000 acres at a cost of $250,000. The' hpIIpp va A. T,:. Moriran pt al an. American . Embassy officials and con 2.
Jan.
Atlanta,
Ga.,
Judge Pardee,
Rome, Jan. 2. The exact statistics
Bular authorities tor assistance oi
Eden Ditch system of 60 miles in San ellants
,
ning of a new era.
of the United States circuit court, toin
of
and
Americans
the
dead
of
are
and
the,
iVsi
imposprotection
In a report ot experts made to the Juan county is under construction to
surviving
v
kow
tv,q Ta.ifw"
day appointed President Atkinson and
m Sicily- - The
tetue
legislature less than twenty years ago reclaim fertile lands .in the San Juan Mexl
im't 1,ke sible to obtain because all the dead
Abran
vs.
Jose
Sals,
appellee,
Arkwrlght receivers foij
'
trans- bodies buried under the ruins have not
foreign vessels, will
it was asserted and proof was offered, valley. In Lincoln county, the Rio appellant
the
and Atlantic
Birmingham
Atlanta,
Immore
been
not
It is really
from affected districts, yet
recovered.
Bonito has been piped over the crest
to show that at the most
No. 1252. N. Nash, appellee, vs. A. port refugees
Railroad.
be'
to
count
ever
make
will
accurate
could
and
acres
million
to
possible
Carrizozo
a
0f
Mountains
any
the White
than
carrying messages
L. Morgan, et al., appellants.
in all possible ways with' the au- of survivors for they are today scatbrought under profitable cultivation an,j 0ther points along the E) Paso
tered from one end of the country to NAKED MAN CAUSES SENSATIOI
in all affected districts,
thorities
in this Territory. Today, more than two and Southwestern, Inthe Mlmbres.
ell
Ch
yg Joge
executor,
the other. The only figures that can j
Dismissed.
million and a half acres are under the Red River and Cabresto Lake a
lant
", 2.r-- An
Spokane,' Wash., Jan. 1. Star!
'
issued be gotten are reached here by calcu-- j
edict
Jan.
such, cultivation and as much more valley a large ; project is assuming,
Peldn,
For Hearinq January 18th
naked
and apparent deranged, Franly
before
total
the
the
Yaan
office
from
lating
dismisses
population
will be plowedi by nextspring. The tangible shape, and the Red River and
N()
stateot Amerlca;? today,
com- disaster and subtracting therefrom the Mays, a strapping laborer, 26 years',,
1
councillor
and
about to
are
Lake
Chi
Cabresto
Yaad,
projects
grand
vs.' Jacob M. Aurandt, appel8am.f r,ePt
,ri?re
than become realities. Territorial Engin- - lant- available
mander iu chief of the forces. The numbers that are supposed to have of age, was captured in Billy Sunday's
only a
reason given for this action is the survived. The result is of course ap- - Tabernacle where he attempted1- ti3
a quarter, million acres. Today twice eer Vernon L. Sullivan has during the
pxip0'v,19rVpw
proximatcfd and will probably amount mount the pulpit and deliver an ex- -'
amputation of his leg.
He was prevented from
to
115,000 victims, increasing daily, hortat.ion.
King on Scene.
lant.
his purpose by ushers
out
of
but
not
water
will
carrying
only through dying
injured
0f applications are still pending.
eral government, atone,'
Rome, Jan. 2. Returning from a vis- also by many suicides by
with whom he fought like a tiger. and
despairing
200,000 acres, and there have beenj
AGRICULTURE.
,
it to the Cambrian coast north of Reg-gi- survivors whose minds have given way was taken to the city jail, bound hand
MEETS DEATH BY TRAIN
- , ,: Althftllh th. vnr ,..at
maue appuuauiuu lv
,aa
DYNAMIITE
MAN
WITH
SUICIDES
King Victor Emmanuel sent the under the terrible experiences, i
foot. At the station Mays de-- j
; and
office for the use of waters
glneer's AAA
"
to Premier Giolettl:
poor fruit year, except in a few. va'l- following
telgram
clared
CCA
he disrobed to prove that he
nnA flit a Will HV TIO
j
- ,eyS( on Bccount of tne havoc wrought
1UI
uv,vvv
"l visited . Cantitello. eight miles
old
Still man-- ;
San Marcial, N. M Jan. 2,- -An
J was an angel from God.
SWORE FALSELY AND
late frosts, yet the total agrlcul- - native laborer met with an awful
ol eBBio wuieu
memw,
led
ked "p
tn
Terri- - by
for
in
Territory
RETRACT
NOW ASKS TO
.
..
ine,
irrigation
tnvnl nrnrlnpt nn nf tbA tprr" tnrv a .
.
vvn.,n,i .VMln
.'. . xne
-Son Hinvtinrif t
squirmed out of the blanket and'
"iUeatn tnis morning at li ociock.
Sullivan, who
moit
of
a
was
began
shouting that he was the deyll
-Itch
pulling
engine
string
2.
comprehsive
Asserting and had come to
v mnn ljrip whpn in Bfna . worn is well .urfciuiiaru. rnco ai. mw.i Unon City, Tenn., Jan.
wid
vtuouu
fiv,vw,vra
uu"6
put Bill Sunday out
hu.;,
data on irrigation in New , Mexico,
For the first time, cantaloupe way the Mexican either tried to get
"ave now beeii reduced to a small that she deliberately perjured herself 0f business. He sought to verify these'
to
water
is
there
that
enough
saya
Before'
on or to commit suicide. ; The body Proportion. Three other British and tor tne detense ana now conscience- statements by singing-hymn- s.
irrigate 2.000,000 acres. No wonder
to
the
at
and
stricken
tell
have
French
arrived
truth,
three
desiring
w
warships
a Tti miiti'B
the
tn
at
to en--?
tnm
mil
ntArallv
spectafcnfar
attempt
making
Industrial
..
an
awakening
.
that there is.
j vuucj'
Mrs. Wade Morris, wife of one of the ter the
'
,
Messina."
vaney anaj in me mo vjinuue
went into the!
pulpltirty
all over the territoiT.
of Belen; Nextarv!
In compliance with the order of the
night riders, asked to be waiting room i where he isrobed. Hef
Butte dnm site
... .
AJ
New Mexico's resources Is being .
, ,
,,-,,,,- .!
n
a
Wade Morris swore Was halt way to', the pufoit when he(
recalled
at
the
that
today.
royal
palaces
King,
the government work Is going
S
touched by capital and by! enterprise :
instead of
be placed at the dis- he. was present when Captain Rankin, wag
and
herculean"
discovered.
His
Naples
00
some
ol(l
and he is leaping out of his lethargy acres
, ,
tne area cuiuvaieu una yai
committed suicide ast Tues- - posal of the wounded, one: hundred was killed and that he recognized some strength enabled him to fight his cap- e.va t, rr,itu.p 'i KJn wAnHer
al- - of the defendants.
almost $40,000, In
Mrs. Norris upon tors for several minutes before he was
ihere aVe rapid
smu
old '"d. which yielded
dynamite injured persons from Messina are '
'
Berstand
the
of
San
a
yesterday impeached her overcome and bound.
an some
et.lt off and laid ready occupying portion
PeT -- i
are
o he
m raS
'
,
,.
he
husband's
. nw na i ,o
,
u
swearing
uiu-by
uuunc
testimony
ill
J,
mire
.rilleiuc.
Jiuiuiliu
uie
nf
lialr
,l,,,,mIo
swept off their feet and others find it years. For: the; firs t Jlmetoo
Claims Self Defense.
everything.- Duchess Aosta was at home on the night of the Ran.Jhes.WB. head and BlCU,ders' to atoms. He viding
hard to realize that this is not the
more
than 5,000
had
did not
into a hospital a large kin murder. Mrs. Morris
has
transferred
Territory
had .,0t8 0f tronMe with his stomach
New- Mexico of old. It is a theme
and while the
know of her husband's testimony on the
in cot
Media. Pa.. Jan. 2. The star wit- -'
t and ,t l8 thought he got tired of suf hall. in her, palace, at Capo Dimote.
for an epic, this growth,; this develop- did noton,.
...
reach 5,000
and
she
her
stand
corrected
not
since
from
has
been
today
Re,rElo
neard
negS) Mrg Florence Erb, took the'
ment, this transformation, this ro- yet, It Was demonstrated, that cotton ferjng and ended his career. He had overwhelmed
folnusoana
ana
snueu
ner
wave
tidal
the
by
Testimony
on"
stand today on behalf of herself and.
his
about $100
person.
the
mance, prosaic as may seem
Almost all was not at home but with the night her sister, Mrs. Catharine Bersle, who
growirrg can be made a success in
the
lowing
earthquake.
of
the
are
mere recounting
steps that
Eddy, Chaves, Roosevelt and Quay
the people of Regglo and Messina, it riders the night of the murder. )a on trial in Delaware county court;
"taken forward each year.
LOSES LIFE AT DEMING.
Most' significant, however,
counties.
is said, are makng up their minds to She claimed to hay ben pursued by for tne murder of Captain J. Clayton
It Is strange, too, that this influx is lhe fact that for two years in suc.v .to swear
"Deming, N. M., Jar
vhile s)ee abandon the beloved cities. Nobody relatives add iitf
of new blood, this unparallelled heglra cession dry farming has been fairly on his ranch near
'
t
1 a cor- M
Frank in Italy envies" King Emmanuel his falsely. The cour.
T,par ,ere 0n October 6th. The de-- ,
homeseekers to the successful
of
i of
that today the area Kvans, a promine
this errand of mercy more than does Pope rectlon .of her test!
M!
fense in outlining their case contend .
,
arid Southwest, - should come, in a under
without irrigation is place was killed
"
with an Pius, who always,; felt his place was
that in a violent quarrel Erb was shot i
was
the
unfavorable,
from,
Uvated under irrlga- ax. James M, v
year that
doubly
had been with the str'eken earthquake sufferers.
'New York, Jan.
H. ' emand for
j
by Mrs. Bersle, practically by accident
financial standpoint, owing to the de- tlon, a
iar will be five times j
,Ie has been Having been prevented from going stocks carried op
assisting "him
well over and not by design, The detense hha
Atlantic
Middle
"
and
I
!"
pression in the
a considered there, his holiness tried to
arrested. Tr
York Cen- - asked for a verdict ot justifiable homl-- ?
i
keep in the level of Thu,'
West states. There was no railroad
r.
' touch with
m Page Seven.)
crazy.
as tral was feveris v.
in of 1
prevailing conditions
t cide on the ground ot self defense.
,

'I

(

no

FEo oiiOWTH

SANTA

But a

The regular session of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of New Mexico
will be held at the chambers in the
capital next month beginning Wednesday, January G. The docket is unusually small, many of the cases are
old one"? and the prospects are that
the term will be unusually short.
The calendar follows:
For Hearing January 7th.
No. 1055.
Solomon Luna, plaintiff
in error, vs. Cerrillost Coal R.illm.iri
company, defendant in error.
No. lici. John Jenkins, plaintiff
in error, vs. The Maxwell Land Grant
Co., defendant in error.

Great As Hae Been the Strides Forward of Vne Pftst Two Years, They
Are But Beginning of New Era of
Splendid Growth and Development.
'

Unusually Small and
Short Term is the
Expectation,
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Tin' last li'iif is torn from the culcnilar
and we write down a Now Year, 1!09,
and we begin where we lel'E oil1. Hut
we hein right. There will be no steps
baeward. Within the year, our store
has grown in volume and prestige and
eoinmands increased respect. In wish.

D

f

NEW

TEAR

And thanking you for our growth and

prosperity, we promise better things
improvements in merchandise, methods and store service. Our store shall
be something batter than a place to
hand out goods and take in money.
May the New Year be kind, and
1009 may wo
w hen 'time shall harvest
all be here aud able again to say

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.?
MONEY TO LOAN

u

1209.
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and as iigh
Loans are strictly Drivate. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
UxJ
...

at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
store

up-to-d-

X

X

X

fore-pas- t

'"air lo'iiK'it
tempera-lure-

,

v v ;
Deputy Sheriff Frank U. Ford ha,"
been appointed
deputy sheriff by
Sheriff Cliarls CIokhoii.
Rose Croix Meeting Aztlan Chaji-te- r
ItoKe Crolix No. 1, will hold a special coinniunieaiion in Masonic hall tonight for the conferring of the fifteenth
degree.
More appliMany New Lawyers
cant's will be admit ted to the practice
of law at the session of the territorial supreme court next week, than at
any previous session. Since last Air
i;ust forty-eigh- t
temporary licenses
to practice have been granted.
Marriage Licenses Probate Clerk
Oeorge Armijo yesterday granted two
marriage licenses. The contracting
parties were: Fidel Gal" egos of Santa
Cruz and Simonila Herrera of Cham-i- t
a : Patricio Martinez of Pojur.que and
Paulita Romero of Santa Cruz. During the year just closed there were
issued 159 marriage licenses by Probate Clerk Armijo.
The Board
County Commissioners
of County Commissioners organized
at the court house yesterday and recocted I. Sparks chairman. The
same judges who presided at the November election were appointed for the
o
election of justices January 11.
Roibal of Santa Cruz was elected janitor of the court house to
succeed Nicolas Sena.
Football Games The Peerless
Giants won their third game of football this season at the baseball park
yesterday by a scoro of lo to fl. The
opposing team was from the V. S. Indian School and the Indians put up a
very good game. A preliminary game
was played between the second State
hood team and the second Peerless
Giants which resulted in a victory for
the Giants of 22 to 0.
New Officers Elected The Literary
Society of St. Michael's College met
on Thursday, the last day of the old
year and elected the following new
officers for the ensuing year: President, Nicholas D. Meyer;

xtend to
A Happy,
Bright and

IT IS UP TO YOU

Prosperous

THE

YEAR

WE W

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY
AND

CURED

A PROSPEROUS ONE

Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

CALL

A

AFTER LONG SUFFERING

Co.
No. 40.

Telephone

p SECTOR

YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

BY CUTICURA

Deco-

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

B

Goods.
MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

"When my little girl was six months
old I noticed email red spots on her
right cheek. 1 did not
pay any attention to
them but finally the
spots grew so large
that I sent for the doc
tor who said it was
He pre- ' ringworm.
scribed an ointment
which I used for two
weeks, but instead of
helping the eruption,
the ointment seemed
to make it worse. Then I went to a
second doctor who after examining the
baby said it was eczema. He also gave
me an ointment which did not help
either. The disease in the meantime
spread all over the face and the eyes
began to swell. I became very anxious.
The itching grew intolerable. 1 had to
tie the baby's hands to the cradle to
prevent her scratching. The cheeks
were covered with blood and it was a
terrible sight to see. I consulted doctors from September to December, but
they were unable to cure the baby. I
paid out from twenty to thirty dollars
without relief.
"One of my friends told me of the
Cuticura Kemedies and I sent at once
for a set which I began to use that evening. The next morning the baby's face
was all white instead of red and you can
imagine how surprised I was. I cannot
find words enough to praise Cuticura
and I do not know what wouid have
become of my baby only for it. I used
the Cuticura Remedies until the eczema
entirely disappeared. The child is now
three years old and quite well. I used
three cakes of Cuticura Soap, two, boxes
of Cuticura Ointment and one bottle of
Cuticura Resolvent and I never use any
other soap. I always recommend them
whenever there is a chance for doing so.
I will send you one of her pictures
which she had taken just after she was
healed. Mrs. P. E. Gumbin, Sheldon,
la., July 13, 1908."

SELIGMAI BROS.
DRY GOODS
Phone.
No. 36.
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Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air r-

Tight Heaters
THEY NEVER GO OUT

COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight
The

THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air Tight

abce

cuts represent the nearest aproach

eodgaviC

-

A

Phone
No 14!

HARDWARE CO.

On Page Bight.)

DIAMONDS
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODL

SAME BiG SHOW

fl.

YQNT?

C.

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

WATCHES
EyM Tested antf

Pitted

By

Up-t-

..........5

cents RIGHT SERVICE
Dats Method.
,10 cents
CUT GLA8S, CHINA AND SIVERWJtltK.
Two Shows Every Evening,
4 tan Franclaeo Street, Santa Pe, N. M.
7:30 and 8:30.
'
Saturday Matinee, 3:30 p. m.
ADMISSION 5 CENTS.
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
Adults
10c
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
hlldren
6c call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Reserved seats. . ; .

4

........................

N4

w

5a
SOLD BY

PHONE.

-

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

NO. 213.

,

COLES
Magazine for
Hard Cold

to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.

i
,

219.

Appearance

P. B. McAtlee. new

'

'

U

Economy in Fuel

'

'

vvvwv

0J

j

THE BEST YET
THE
Admission

P O Rw

Hfllf Q flflntnru fhn
lvv Cnnrlo
Dahpo l'tiflthflPifw
nun il ijiiiii.m i i iiii Iflarlinrf
uiifiiiiiic ill i iiimu.i
-imiir. m i inn mi
WJ

A. M. DETTELBACH.

WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED
i"

CO.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

iPErOUSE

Cuticura Soap (25c.), Ointment (50c), Resolvent
Chocolate Coated Pills (25c.), are sold
the world. Potter Drue & Chcm. Corp.,
137 Columhua Ave., Boston.
Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

OF ANY BETTER REMEDY FOR COUGHS,
COLDS AND BRONCHITS THAN COMPOUND

v

the same in the future.

(Continued

(50c.), and
throughout
Bole Prons.,
airMailed

We D

m

you most sincerely for your past
patronage and trust we may merit

,.uterintendent of the D. & R. G. rail,
road to take the place of W. D. Lee,
who is to take a rest of three months
on account of ill health, came to the
city last evening in Ms private car. He
was accompanied by the new assistant
superintendent, J. F. McGraw, who
takes the place of Kepler Johnson. W.
D. Lee, the retiring
superintendent,
came along to introduce the new officials to this portion of the road which
they had not been over before. J. O'Con
nor, road master of Antonito, was with
the party. They returned north on the
Riio Grande this
morning.
The New Depot W. H. Sharpe, general superintendent of the Santa Fe
railroad, was in the city Thursday
looking over the site for the new depot. The county records fail to show
who is the owner of the land at the
foot of Montezuma avenue where it is
proposed to locate the new depot. Under the usual procedure in such cases
the process of law necessary to he
gone through with will require some
time and as the contract has been let
and the contractor is anxious to begin work it is hoped that some nlan
may be found whereby the work may
ne commenced
soon. If too much
time must be consumed in order to
secure the ground at the foot of Montezuma stret the depot may be located
where the coal yards are.

Girl of Six Months had Fearful
Attack of Eczema
Spread All
Over Her Face and Eyes Began to
Swell -S- cratched Till Blood
Came
Relieved in a Night and

All

We take this occassion to 1hanlt

degrees.
.Officials Here

11

ne arid
-- -.

21

WAS

Co,

6

est temperature durng last night. 2.
degrees; temperature at 6 a. m today,

BABY'S ITCHING

Eros
New

yesterday, 4S degrees at 3:30 p. m.;
minimum temperature, 20 degrees at
2 a. m.; mean
temperature. 34 ilearreps
or G degrees above normal. Relative
humidity at G a. m., C3 nor cent: at fi
p. m.. 47 per cent; relative humidity
average for the day. r5 per cent. Low- -

F-i-

1908..

Incorporated 1903

S

X

Weilhsr

t,

Santa Fa.

im

X

J 856.

1 Established

Frank Curry; secretary, Juan
Lopez; treasurer; Jose Borrego; libra
rian, John Hughes'. The society has
increased greatly in membership and
la prospering nicely.
weather conWeather Report
tinues with temperature a little abovo
Maximum temperature
the normal.

Phone 108.

Phone 108.

The largest and the only

X

fl D PITV THDIT'O

Tran-qiiiliii-

IIA1TY NEW YEAR,

Vm. FAAH

M

Denver, Colo.. Jan. 2.
lor Now Mex'etr
ami Sunday with ."a'

Happy New Ye

U fl

I

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2,
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'X'
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PHONE.
NO. 213.

JANUARY 2, 1908.

SATURDAY,

SANTA

D

' FOR THE SICK

DR. DIAZ

SANITARIUM

m

$16 and up per week.1

HOME MADE

Sausages

Made From Home Raise Pork
Will bo

delivered tn any part

From 3 Hs up.
Telephone No 148 Red

of the City.

or yuur money refunded, if you dturc,
will irnd tiv-i- e
or other
Diamonds on approval to vou through your home bunk or
You can male your selection and return the
express office.
other Diamonds.
Nolo these tit beautiful Diamond Rinji, They are ureal
values, and to own one will give you continual pleasure. Wearing Diamond! allow tliat you and your family are prosperous.
We import from the cutters at Aiinlerdani. Diamonds of
finer! quality and most peifect form.
1 hey are set by skilled
workmen in our factory. We aejl them direct to you at lowest
values
obtdinaUe in America.
best
importers' prices, jivinj you
Collection of Diamonds offers you the
Our Milltoti-Dulllargest ranie of prices and greatest variety of designs in settings,
assuring absolute satifciiictioti to you.

$25.00

$85.00

AX
$100.00

fj ERMQD, JACGARD

W. C. 1.

1).

NOTES.

Mrs. Otto Retsch

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPING

College Buildings.

For further information address

THE PRESIDENT,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.

$125.00

--

rr

dred Million Dollars to pav for the loss
of grain, productive labor and short
ened lives; To support and care for tin
paupers, idiots, insane and other de
pendent classes, and to punish the
criminals which the liquor trathe pro
duces.
This amount would support Fivt
Navies and Five Annies the size of
our present Army and Navy, besides
Pitying the postal deficiency, and still
have enough left to pay half the Pension bills.
Whjle then men before the liar are
paying "." per cent of the Government's expenses, tilt; direct cost of the
liquor traffic, plus the indirect cost
amounts to four and one-haltimes
the total running expense of the Government. Therefore, lie not deceived
by the rather imposing array of figures
thai appear in the leaflet entitled.
"Who Pays Vncle Sam's Bills?"
In addition, we might ask the man
before the bar this pertinent question,
"What other bills are you paying?"
Who builds the gigantic breweries,
wilh smock-stack- s
and glittering lowers piercing the skies, with great
and ice plants attached; who
pays for the splendid horses drawing
the great brewery wagons through the
streets of our cities, who puts diamonds on the hands of the fat. brewer, buys great automobiles for him to
ride in and fills his coffers with mil--:
lions of dollars?
Who makes rich
hundreds of thousand wholesale and
retail liquor dealers in the I'. S.? Who
walks that others
may ride, who
starves that others may feast, who
lives in a hovel that others may live
In mansions, whose children are hun-- j
gry, pinched and cold that others
may be wrapped in silks and furs?!
vel-Thpse
Perlinent questions for

Others, while not exactly misrepresenting, are misleading in their conclusions.
One of these leaflets lias
appeared in this community and is entitled "A Statistical Story of Real Interest," and so it Is.
According to this leaflet it costs
$8.8(5 per capita to run the United
States government. This goes to keep
up the Army, the Navy and all other
It is
departments of Government.
rliiiniPfl f h;i f thp flnvprnmpiit mm mi
ly spends One Hundred Million on tbel
""
Navy and One Hundred and Twenty-''"1- "
five Hunred Million on the Army and
W. C. T. I
of
that the fellow who stands In front! at Regular meetingon the
the
first
Tuesday
Headquarters
of the bar keeps these going, besides!
in 1!)09. Let us all try and be there.
MilPostal
of
deficit
paying the
Eight
Could you look down the future you
lion Five Hundred Thousand.
would be surprised at the great ef
This claim is based on the fact that! fects wrought bv sonin seeniinelv
tne uovernmenc received me tast year, KniiaI effort op.
Do vom.
mQe
from the Internal Revenue on distilled j(llltv fo. Ma
grent causp thongh ,t
spirits and the tax on imported spir-- j ilK.onvenience you now. Let us start
us, aim iiuiu me tt. on iiuhip-uj;uiew Yea right and strive to live
01)1.
and imported beer and wine a total ot! up to our beginning.
Million
Two Hundred and Thirty-on- e
Dollars. Inasmuch as this is approxiDon't Take the Risk.
mately the total cost of the Army,
When you have a bad cough or cold
Navy and Postal deficiency, the con- do not let it drag along until it
clusion is drawn that the consumers
chronic bronchitis or develops
of liquor, or the men in front of the into tin attack of pneumonia, but give
bar, pay these bills.
it the attention it deserves and get rid
It is also shown that the taxes col- - of it. Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem- lected by the Government on alcoholic edy and you are mire of prompt relief,
drinks amount to "o per cent of the co'- - From a small beginning the sale and
lections from all the Government use of this prepaartion has extended
sources of revenue, and that therefore to all parts of the United States and
the consumer of liquor pays "" per to many foreign countries. Its many
cent of all the expenses of running remarkable cures of coughs and colds
have won for it this wide reputation
the Government.
all drug- We recognize at once the education- - and extensive use. Sold by
gists.
al value of this leaflet, we learn that
the men in front of the bar, bravely
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
face the danger of delirum tremens,
C .uuectlon
mrde with Automobile
nrlmlmil nlvmopllt Inns for prime COIN- 'line
for Roswell dally,
at
Torrance
mitted under the influence of drink to
Torrance for Ilos- Mttomobile
lea'es
of
pay these bills and are patriots
That many may
the hiehest order.
noon. Automobile leaves Ros-a- d
our
of
splendid army, at 12,
the
expense
pav
well for Torrance at
p. m., and ar- navy, they uncomplainingly suffer
novertv.' imuaired health and unjust
Sant Fe and Torrance
- "inccu
171,,.. tV,!o thciv are W
j
heir famUieTiVpvc rty $5.80 and between Torrance and Ro,
Reserve seats on automo-ye- t
$10
and entail suffering upon generations wll
vlre.-J. W. Stockard, manager
by
inherited
apunborn, through the
Vutomobile Line.
na
and
home
That
drink.
petite for
'
tive land may be protected or defended
or Kidneys are
Heart
Stomach,
your
or
internal
in case of need from foreign
ew
. try at teas t a
werk
dose, only o
oe, these men stand before the bar Dr.
In live or
Restorative.
Shoop's
anand drink the fatal draught which
will
the
result
ten
surprise
days only,
of life
nually resul s in g, eater
than the Union and Confederate aim1
i
""f
totrPther sustained in the terrible
ly. Dr. Shoop doesn t drug the Stom
Wilderness.
the
of
Battle
ach, nor stimulate the Heart or Kid- Rut it seems strange that it did
C1U
TJ.r,i mint 'f rmrci
'
not occur to the author of th s leaflet
ihat his is a vary uulmsirtess-iiKmethod of raising funds to support the
trolling nerve. When these nerves
army and navy and to pay the postal fail,, the depending organs must of
deficiency, lii the collection of this necessity falter. This plain, yet vital
Million
Two Hundred and Thirty-on- e
truth, clearly tells why Dr. Shoop's
Dollars over Two Billion dollars are Restorative is so universally successworse than wasted. According to offi- ful. Its success is leading druggists
cial census returns, the direct rost everywhere to give it universal prefof the liquor1 traffic is Two Billion, erence. A test will surely tell. Sold
.Mil
Two Hundred and Seventy-tiv- e
by "Stripling, Burrows & Co.
lion dollars, or $2(5.50 per capita. In
other words, the' liquor traffic costs the The New Mexican can flo printing
people of this country $17.(54 per cap- equal to that done In any of the large
ita more than all the departments oi
BOicItor. every piece of
Q
the Government put together.
work W8 tum out. Try our stock once
Would it not be more business-likand you w11 certajniy come agaln. We
to raise the $8.8(5 per capita necessary haya all tbe facilities fo rturnlng out
to pay the Governmental expense, by every clasg o( worki including one ot
'
a direct tax, than to engage in a bus- - the bert Dlnderl69 ln tne
Iness, for revenue, that costs us $26.50 per capita, and the profits of which
Many little lives have been saved
only pay 35 per cent of the Govern- ' by Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs,
ment expenses
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
There is another phase of. this ques- - js the only ..safe remedy for infants
tion which the author seems to have an( children as it contains no opiates
overlooked, and that Is who pays the or other narcotic drugs, and children
expenses incurred upon the public, by me Foley's Honey and Tar. Careful
the men before the bar?.
mothers keep a bottle in the house.
Careful estimates indicate that it Refuse substitutes. Sold by all drug-cost- s
at least One Billion Two Hun- - gists.
j

j

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.

c

NO. 9
Line.

CL0SS0S3

CORRiCK CARRIAGE

g

CO.

Line

Hu

'

'

'

"VaS

1

f;V.':--

7.&l0i&2.

:''

120 San Francisco St.

T k7

Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

ADOLF SELI6MAIM

nlyl

These celebrated Hot Springs are looted In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
mllec wert of
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, ana about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage rune to the iprings.
The temperature e' these waters, is
from BO to 122 degrees. The gates are
urbonle. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
ery dry and delightful the entire year
round. Ther Is now a commodious ho-tfor the convenience of invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Con
sumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.2 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon, being the rich- Bar-snc-

Latest Novelties in Fall and Winter Dress
aGAafkrlc

J

U. 8. MAIL AND PAS3ENGER ROUTE.
Service Establiahed Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers over 30 hours betwees
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points ovar any other rout
Full equipment of modern Cars It
ind Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to pasaei
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert Chant
e and all points In tbe Estancia Val- feurs )u charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying tc
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ky.
3:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island M .:"
:: ::

;

Railwa
l
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- ami
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M, Saving by l

J. W. STOCKARD

s

--

i"

lowance 60 lbs.
Auj
rjtage can be carrier
t
ompany at Roswell.
,

v

is!

jer.

o

el

eat alkalin Hot Springs In the worla.
The efficiency of these waters Has
been thoroughly tested by the mlrao-ulou- s
cures attested to in the follow,
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Mslaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur.
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
etc
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Coard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and wait
for SanU Fe 'rain upon request This
resort is attractive at all season ani
Is open all winter. Passengers for OJe
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at S a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars ar

dress:

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proorietor.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS. ,
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES.

Aaent

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women.
It has a faculty of sixteen instructand trained for their respeceducated
ors, especially
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in

numbers.

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering.
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
Second Semester Begins January 4, 1909.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

TJJNT

BRSITY

at reasonable rates.
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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0J0 CALIEPE 1(0T SPRINGS.

'

(

Two Week

Special Sale

w

DRY GOODS CO.

tint of open air work. Healthlels location
iny Military School In the Union. Located
n ttie beautiful
Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during sesnlon.
Eleven Oflicers and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, boated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars ani Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent.

"

f

,

v

j

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

':

ll

lc

CALL UP 'PHONE

Mil

cold-storag- e

these slanderous attacks.

THE

If fr!vl$

jugh Academic course, preparing young
college or for business life. Great

f

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

Course wil be thoroughly practical, including cooking. Sewing, Hygiene and Sanitation and the gen
eral principles of Household Economics.
ADMISSION to this course is without examination.
This Department occupies eight rooms in one of the New

(I 1

t'or

& KING, Si. Louis, Mo.

s

"

Register,

$125.00

Writ for ivr viainiilicnil VutnUifi ot Iiiammuli,
thnu ing the u trld t iimst beautiful crmtioni in
Will be mailed ret; puttiaid. to iou.

Fever Sores.
Fever sores and old chronic sores A bright New Year, and a sunny track,
but Along an upward way;
For Pure Cream and tyilk should not lie healed entirely,
And a song of praise on looking back,
condition.
in
taken
be
should
healthy
When the year has passed away;
We Comply with the
This can be done by applying Chamberlain's Salve. This salve has no And golden sheaves, nor small nor
Pure Food Laws.
few,
sunerior for this nurnose. It is also
most excellent for chapped hands, This is our New Year's wish for you.
Telephone No 48 Red.
"Who pays I'tirle Sam's bills"
sore nipples, burns and diseases5 of
Some time ago the liquor interests
the sldn. For sale by all druggists.
of thi,s country entered upon an educational campaign.
Since that time
many weekly and daily papers have
published articles calculated to prejudice readers against the cause of tem
perance. These articles often appeared as editorials, but were really "paid''
OF
articles furnished by the educational
committee of the National
Liquor
Dealer's association, and the 'nited
States Brewer's association. A large
number of tracts or leaflets have also
Offers a Short Course in
appeared. Some of these contain garbled statements and in others false
statements are made concerning the
habits of men once
prominent In
Beginning Jan. 4, and Continuing twelve weeks,
church and state, but who being dead
cannot defend
themselves against
OPEN TO YOUNG WOMEN OVER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Wett Point of the Southwest."
my Oflicers Detailed by War Department.
Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

Jrweli.

1

MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

CE4AS.

New Mexico Military Institute

I

guarantying porfrct

hereby given that William
, of Jemez
Springs, X. M., W
wIk
January 17th, 1902, made
d
home.,.
entry No. C7S3 UWJOC) for
an.l XlSVi SK
KVis XK'4. SW', XE
2."),
Section
Township 20 X Range
2 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final Ave
year proof, to establish claim to the
iand above described, before register X
or receiver, at Santa Fe, X. M., on the
12th day of February, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Hugh
EdMurray, of Jemez Springs, X. M.;
ward MeCauley, of Jcmess Springs, X. 1
M.; Samuel Adams, of Jemez Springs,
X 'm.: Eliiah M. Fenton, of Jemez V
Springs, X. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.

THREE

In 1829

DIAMOND

'

SANTA FE, N. M.

established
Diamond House "
Invites you to purchase any of theso six

" America's Craat

Jaeeard'i

OR PUBLICATION,
oal Land Forest.
f the Interior, 1". S. Land
,anta Fe, X. M., December
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an Franclsce Strejft.

inmaa ana meilcao Wares

and

Carlos

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feathor andLlnen Drawn Werk,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Best of Everything In Owr Llna.

DUDROW & fflONTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Blrok and White Hearse.
ALL
106 Palace

.tw&

'Xi OF PICTURE FRAMING
Telephone

142.

.

Night

152

House.

!
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JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTrea.

MAX. FROST, Editor.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier.. . .7f
(15
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
mail
by
Dally, per year,

Posiofllce,

Daily, six months, by mail
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

J3.75
.'

...........

2.00
1.00
.75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY..
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper iu New Mexico. It is seut to
every postoffice in the Territory, and its a lurge and growing circulation
i.ioug the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
.

V.tv.

Ai--

'
OF NEW MEXICO'S
GROWTH.
New Mexico is rapidly gaining upon
Colo'-udThe census
in population.
of 19(10 gave Colorado more than 500,-00people, while it gave New Mexs
ico less than 200,000, or only
Colorado
as many.
Today
claims 730,000, a gain of loss than
fifty per cent, while New Mexico has
400.000 people, or more than one-hal- f
as many, a sain of more than one
hundred per cent since the last census. If this ratio of increase is maintained "by the two commonwealths until 1930, New Mexico will have 2,500,-00people in that census year, while
Colorado will have only 2.100,000. The
likelihood, however, is for an accelerated increase for New Mexico, and a
diminishing rate of Increase for Colorado, so that by 1920. already, the
Sunshine Slate may pass the Centennial state in population, if not. in
wealth and output of its industries.
New Mexico truly is the coming Empire of the Southwest, as any one who
will carefully study the review of this
year's progress, outlined on another
page, must admit. Governor Curry,
too, in an interview quoted by the
Denver Post this week, gives intimation of this same marvelous growth
and advancement, when he says:
"The territory of New Mexico Is
proud of her achievements in 1908.
Her coal mines produced 2,330,000
tons of coal, and 223.000 tons of coke;
her lumber mills turned out over
100,000,000 feet of lumber; the terri-

PROUD

0

two-fifth-

0

tory's wealth increased $23,000,000.
"We have a population of 500,000.
Homeseekers are coming into the territory at the rate of 75,000 per year,
of this number
and about
come from the farming communities
For
of the North Central states.
1908 the assessed valuation of property is approximately $52,000,000.
bill passed by con
"The
this
year gives New Mexico
gress
$0,000 acres of land for her public
two-third-

lieu-lan-

schools.

s

d

.

"Intensive farming is being successfully inaugurated in our prairie
'counties; this is the land of the sugar
beet, and sugar beet factories will be
under construction here in the near
is an imfuture. Cantaloupe-growinMesilla
the
in
valley.
portant industry
"Silk worms have been imported
from Italy by an Italian colony near
Albuquerque, where the silk industry
is in its experimental stage.
"We have here about 5,000,000 head
of sheep, and the wool clip for 1908
'

NEW MEXICO IT IS AND NEW MEXICO IT SHALL BE.
The New Mexican on Thursday published a beautiful poem from the pen
of Edna Proctor, one of the sweetest
singers of America. In this poem she
pleads for New Mexico to adopt the
name of Lincoln for the future sun- shine state, and her word pictures of
the commonwealth are so beautiful and
so inspiring that one would fain grant
her wish, if important considerations,
both utilitarian as well as sentimental,
did not stand in the way and make it
imperative that the name of the commonwealth remain New Mexico until
the end of days. Says tlio Denver Republican upon this subject:
"Apparently there is much determined individual effort behind the
movement to have New Mexico surrender its name upon admission to
statehood, and assume the name of
Lincoln.
"Even the poets seem to have taken
up the fight and are twanging right
heartily upon the lyre in the endeavor
to have New Mexicans give up the
ancient name of their territory witness the following verse from a trio
by Edna Dean Proctor:
" 'O magic Land!
In this memorial
;
year
Give to thy cliffs and ruins yet rarer
fame.
And make thy realm to all the world
more dear,
Crowning its glories' with our Lincoln's name!
Then will thy mountains
prouder
pierce the sky,
Thy rivers grander roll to greet the
sea.
And larger manhood lift thy standard
high
For all the mighty ages
to bei'
"This is very fine sentiment, but it
must be remembered that Abraham
Lincoln needs nothing to add to his
stature, while, on the other hand, the
sacrifice of the name New Mexico would
be no inconsiderable matter. There
are many firms 'jnNew Mexico that
would be put to inconvenience by the
changing of the territorial name, inasmuch as the title has been incorporated for business purposes and represents actual cash value in many in-

yt

stances.
"It is from a historical standpoint
chiefly, that any change in the name
of the territory appears wrong. The
territory got its name from a letter
written by Francisco Ibarra, in 1551.
Ibarra wrote an account of his explorations in the Southwest in that year,
and told his brother, in the City of
Mexico, that he had discovered 'una
amounted to 18,000,000 pounds. About nueva Mexico.'
Thereafter all that
100,000 head of cattle were shipped
part of the Southwest was known as
'
the
of
out
past New Mexico.
the territory during
year, which is a smaller shipment
"The
that was christened
.'
than usual. The New Mexico angora so long territory
ago should not have its name
goat has won first honors in various changed at this late day. New Mexnational live stock shows.
ico is a name that hints of ancient
"The irrigation plants now in the and interesting things, and devoted
course of construction will Irrigate and chivalrous people, and should en500,000 acres of land and will cost in dure."
the neighborhood of $15,000,000. The
President Roosevelt ts determined
Elephant Butte dam, in Southern New
Mexico, which when completed, will to enforce his own ruling that a presibe the largest storage reservoir in the dential postmaster who has given satworld is now under construction by isfaction, will be
and rethe reclamation service.
tained in office. A. bitter fight was
"DuriDg the recent financial crisis made, for instance, recently upon the
not a single bank in New Mexico postmaster at Muskogee, Oklahoma,
closed its doors; on the contrary, a the political leaders and other persons
a
number of new banks were estab- of influence having,' advocated
Two hundred corporations change.
lished.
Joseph promwell, who dewere organized, and fifty admitted on sired the place, made several trips to
charters from other commonwealths. Washington to interview the
and felt quite certain that
The total capitalization amount3 to
the plum would be his.
But
$88,000,000.
inMiss
Alice
the
Robinson,
present
con"Five .armories are now under
and
struction in different cities of the ter cumbent, has been
she received a letter from the
ritory; a handsome annex to the ter
president, which said in effect, as is
and
well
under way,
ritorial capitol is
will
substantial additions are being built quoted in the dispatch, "that shePresidenhold on until hell freezes over,"
instituto our various educational
t-elect
Taft being in entire accord
tions.
with the president, as is the postmas"The territory contemplates build ter general-to-bHon. Frank H. Hitch'Ing a public highway, from its north-er- cock. All three believe implicitly that
to its southern boundary, to be it is for the good of the service and
known as El Camino Real. Over forty the best interests of the public to remiles of this road, are now completed tain in office efficient postmasters and
through almost inaccessible mountain postal employes. In fact, it is reasonregions, and this portion of the road ably certain, that within a few years,
is known as the Scenic Highway."
assistant postmasters and all fourth
class postmasters will be under civil
The Denver daily papers each New service, and eventually presidential
Year publish an industrial edition postmasters will be also given tenure
of office during good behavior, irre'covering the activities of the Centenof
All
states.
spective of political changes in the
nial and surrounding
administration.
national
of
the
that
except
these editions,
Republican, are a disappointment
The Ohio senatorial situation has
of
thl year. The latter is far ahead
manin an
it 'rivals, and in completeness, accur- cleared itself now unexpected Hon.
is
and
ner
it
certain
that
the
sets
readableness
acy and
and the Times Theodore Burton will succeed Senator
pace While the News
and Foraker. That this solution of what
lznore New Mexico altogether,
threatened to be a vexed political probEmail
a
space,
it
only
the Post gives
Terthe
lem, followed so closely upon a visit
of
th Republican treats- fullyThe Repub- of
Hon. Frank H. Hitchcock to Presideresources.
ritory and its
nt-elect
Taft at Atlanta. Georgia,
more
lican year in and year out, pays than may be
or it may be of no
significant
affairs
Mexico
attention to New
ut it is evident even in other
portent,
combined,
dailies
city
othr large
a directions, that the president-elec- t
and
in its editorial columns it saysits his most trusted lieutenant are
already
commonwealth,
4 word for the
taking an active interest in national
7U and their ambitions, whenever and state political problems.
g

powers-that-b-

e,

a

-

.

ad
--

rrtaaity offers.

.

The presence of royalty among the
stricken inhabitants of Sicily and Calabria, may have an inspiring effect
upon the people but it fills no empty
stomachs, In fact, the stories of the
unbounded enthusiasm caused by the
presence of the king and queen at
Messina, smack too much of the press
agent, to be taken at their face value,
The king of Italy is paid $7,200 a ,l;r
for his services and might be expected
to make a personal .visit to the
stricken provinces, if for no other purpose than to discover for himself that
in the face of such dire national need,
it is a shame to take so big a salary,
when the United States, for instance,
secures the services of a much abler
a
man, to serve as president, for $137
day, and France pays for similar work
only $017 a day, Of course, the Czar
of Russia receives $25,000 a day; the
Sultan of Turkey $18,000; the Emperor of Austria $12,000, and the
Kaiser $11,200, but none of these rulers Mve in the earthquake belt.
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OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
treats
acuta
and
Successfully
chronic diseases without
drugs or
medicines. No charge for consultation. Office: No. 103 Palsce avenue.

Professional Cards
ATTORN
MAX FROST
Attorney-at-Lc-

There is more Catarrh in this section of the country than all other diseases put together, and until the las-few years was supposed to be incur'or a great many years doctors
able,
pronounced it a local dissife and prescribed local reinedh.j and by
fulling to cur s with local treatScience"
ment, pronounced it
has proven caarrh to be a'constU'it'.on-a- l
disease and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hill's Catnrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, k the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of Ire system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
ten-stan'l- y

Hours:
m.,
p. m. 'Phone 168.
New Mexico
incu-abl- e.
G. W. PRICHARD
DR. F. C. BAKES.
Law
Counselor
at
Attorney and
Oculist.
Practices In all the District Courts
Office Hours,
A. M
P. M.
nnd gives special attention to cases Phone 615. Suite
9Barnett
Bldg.
before the Territorial Supreme court.
New Mexico
Office: Laughlin Blk.. Santa Fe, N. M. Albuquerque
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Lame Shoulder Cured.
Attorney-at-LaLame shoulder is usually caused by
New Mexico rheumatism of the muscles and quickLai Crucsi
A. W. POLLARD
of
ly yields to a few applications
Attorney-at-LaChamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
L
District Attorney, Luna County.
McElwee, of Boistown, New BrunsNew Merlco wick, writes: "Having been troubled
Deminfi,
'
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Address:
for some time with a pain in my left
edwardcTwade;
Ohio.
I
Chamberto
decided
Toledo,
shoulder,
give
Attorney-at-LaSold by druggists, 75c.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis- lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the reI
Take
Hall's Family Pills for consti
relief."
sult
For
that
got prompt
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
pation.
Probate Courts and before the , U. S. sale by all druggists.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
i
9--

Fanta Fe

2--

2-- 5

2

wi:

Offices.
T.as Crace.

Kw

Mexico

E. C. ABBOTT

PTIOPL

FIRST

TIJE

Attorney-at-La-

the world has been moved to Practice in the District and Suthe details so graphically preme Courts. Prompt and careful
by
pity
told by the Associated Press of the Attention 0'iven to all buslr-essNew Mexico
earthquake lavages in Sicily and Santa Fe.
All

BAfl

.

southern Italy. Contributions .re
ing liberally for the relief of the needy
and although New Mexico is more than
five thousand miles from thu Apen-nin- e
Peninsula, yet,-- it too is. contributing handsomely to the relief, fund
through private subscriptions." Grandest spectacle of all, however, .in the
world's history, is the''' dispatch of
Uncle Sam's mighty battle fleet to the
stricken shores, there to extend help
More glorious
in the hour of need.
this mission than would have been an
attack on Japan, or a hostile demonstration against some other great nation. This voyage of charity, in the
annals of history will rank in importance with the battles of Salamis and
of Camperdown, in its results, for it
marks an epoch of international good
feeling, that augurs well for the realization of dreams of universal peace.
--

flow-

OF SANTA FE.

A. B. RENEHAN

The oldest hanking Institution In New Mexico, Established x In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN. Cashier.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In ' Catron block. '
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)

-

I Capital Stock,

Attorney-at-La-

Land and Mining business a specialty.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
B.
BARBER.
GEORGE
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and
Court3 of the Territory.
Supreme
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County,
New Mexico
FRANK W. CLANCY

office.

Yuma county, Arizona, has voted
for the improvement of its
highways and a bill is being prepared
for introduction and probable passage
by the Arizona legisalture, providing
for the building or roads unaer xne
sunervision of the territorial engineer
and at territorial expense. If Arizona
gets to building Scenic Highways, tney
will not be permitted to remain in an
unfinished and dilapidated condition,
like the New Mexico Scenic Highway
between Santa Fe and Las Vegas, for
instance, which was begun with great
flourish of trumpets six years ago, was
then
partly and successfully built and
has
and
disuse
into
fall
to
permitted
to
ever
since,
remained uncompleted
the disgrace of the commonwealth and
the loss of its people.
$45,000

B,

Dona

Lincoln and Otero coun-

New Mexico

for

exchange and

foreign

rent The patronige of the public - respectfully solicited.

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Propt.

HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La-

63,50t.

advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
ixecutes all orders of its patrons In he banking line, and alirs to
xtend to thrm as llbsr- - treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes

Attorney Eighth District,

Ana,

undivided Profits,

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or rivate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rat
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal

THOMPSON

ties.
Las Crucea,

anal

its customers.. Buys and sella domestic, and

Attorney-at-La-

District

Surplus

f Assistant Cashier

'

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.
Loans
and col- money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for

Attorney-at-La-

MARK

1150,009.

'

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
f

District Attorney For Second Judic
ial
District. Practices in the District
of
took
New county officials
charge
affairs in most of New Mexico's coun- Court and the Supreme Court of the
ties yesterday. As a rule, especially Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
of late years, county governments
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
have been ably and honestly adminisan
incompetered. Here and there,
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
tent may have been elected to office,
Attorneys-at-Labut as a rule, the people choose only
Practice in he District Courts as
competent men these days. In conse- well as before ne Supreme Court if
quence, progress, economy and a strict the Territory.
accounting mark the administration of Las Cruces
New Mexico
New Mexico's counties. Even in this
respect, this commonwealth contrasts
favorably with most, if not all of the
states, for if stories of graft and incompetence th"t are charged against
state and county officials elsewhere,
are even only half true, then the 'people of this territory have reason to
congratulate themselves upon the
character of the men they place into

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

One of the Best Hotels in the West

w

Land, Mining and Corporation Law exclusively. Practice in all the District
courts and Supreme Court Special at
tention to perfecting titles and organ
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlln Block.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY

!

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
La roe Samole Rooms for rnmmerrM TriatAre
o

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

,

-

Washington Avenue

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme aiid

Dis-

AMERICAN AND
UROPEAN PLAN

trict Courts of tho Territory. Office:
Socorro,
A

New Mexico

catronand"gortner.

niwrnci
'

anil counsellors at Law
Catron Block
Santa Fe.
New Mexico
L. O. FULLhN
Attorney- - Law

i

Office:

--

District Attorney Ninth DItrlo.t
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell.

New Mexico
WILLIAM

M'KEAN

Attorns j
Mining an Land Law.
t-Law

Mrs. Taft has selected her social
secretary, a $1,000 clerk in the signal
office of the Secretary of War. Mrs.
Eleanor Relyea is the fortunate woman
to secure the much coveted prize,
which she owes to her skill as a whist
contact
player, which brought her into
with the select social circles of the
National Capitol. It is gratifying to
know, that in the National Capitol, so
cial position is not altogether depend
ent upon wealth or office and that native cleverness and talent have their
day in Society with a capital S.

tract of land near Eton,
a few years ago could
that
Colorado,
have been bought for $10 an acre,
has been so greatly improved by dry
farming and the development of the
surrounding country by dry farming,
that it sold this week to Illinois parties for $39,750, In a few years, the
same increment of values in dry farming lands will be noted in New Mexico, for the day is rapidly passing
when a good dry farming homestead
can be had for the filing upon it.
A

550-acr-

A

Taos,

New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD

Territorial District Attorney for San
Miguel and Mora couniles.
Las Vegas
New Mexico
M. C. MECHEM.
Attorney-at-Law- .

New Mexico
Jesse G. Northcutt
C. J. Roberts.
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.
Attorneys at Law.
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,
Colorado.

Tucumcarl,

e

Postal Telegraph Office

Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room

FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

I jSESH

H. R. PUTNAM
U. 8. Court Commissioner

and
Conveyancer. '.
Loans and Real Estate.
Texico,
New Mexico.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mexico, promptly answered.

Commodious Sample IJoorn
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do

the rest,

una on the European Plan!

THE

CORONADO

HOTEL

W. A. FLEMING JONES.
G. Lupe Herrera, Prop,
.
Bonds and Investments..
,
U; S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
New Mexico.
Luna county has been backward in Las Cruces,
adding population and outside of the Eastern and local bank references.
city of Deming, the county is rather
Electrtc Light, Hot and
Short Order & Spanish
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
sparsely inhabited. But now comes 4
Cold Bathe.
Dishes Speciality
to
the
(Late Terrltorial'Englncwr.)
new3 of a rush of homeseekers
RATES 50c. Up.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mimbres Valley and other portions of
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
the county, which indicates that Luna and Bridge Building.
Nir Mexico ' For anything and everything appertaining to frintian or Biudina
county will not long remain the least Santa Fa,
among New Mexicos counties as far
eall on the New Mexican Printing Company.
as population is concerned and that it
CONY T. BROWN
will soon pass McKinley and Sierra
Mining Engineer.
mm TirnniTTnTin
i;u v lrnn iirn A TvrTnmn
counties which are Just ahead of It at ':'
and Treasurer New MexiSecretary
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year. And yet; there are a few
Mall
orders
given prompt attention, j Send for Catalogue.
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Governor Georgo Curry is steadily
1
improving and is able to be at his
:
und to attend to business.
"'
Judge A. J. Abbott returned yesterday from Albuquerque where he went
on business connected with the
service.
Elmer B. Studley and'wife of Raton
expect to visit Santa Fe during the
month to attend the sessions of the
supreme court.
Stop aud figure out
Colonel George V. Prlchard has. rehow much money you
turned from a visit on ofliclal and minhis
to
Lincoln
business
would save if you cut
county,
ing
former home.
your fuel bills right in
leaves today
Chalmers KcConnell
for Albuquerque to resume his studies
two, and still doubled
in the New Mexico university after,
of
spending the Christmas vacation at
m the healin; power
v
home.
your coal. The result
f
B.
Seward,
Ifernie Seward, son of'E.
will be the strongest of
editor of the Tres Piedras Reporter,
r.
returned home today after spending
all arguments why you
some time with his aunt, Mrs. Jefferought to own a Wilson
son Davis.
will
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
K. O. Windsor and Fred Gregg
Hot Wast neater.
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
return to Mesilla Park tomorrow to reSTIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
constructed
upon en- sume their studies in the College of
SCALDS,
ETZ.,
E
after
Mechanic
Arts
Agriculture and
tkeiy original prinG. A. Friwlel, Dallas, Tex.
spending the vacation at home.
: "I uko Ballard'n Snow
writes
Misses
ciples, which are so
Miss Dorlisk i Crandall and the
Liniment for my family. It
Ruth and Helen Laughlin will return
is the best Liniment made.
thoroughly efficient
to Colorado Springs Monday to rerelieves burns and scalds.'
It
and practical ;s to
sume their studies at Colorado Col25c, 50c and $1.00
vacathe
after
holiday
spending
lege
the
make the Wih-otion at home.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co- , Associate,;. Justice J. ,R. McFie has
greatest heater in the
ST. uovia, MO.,
Returned from Las Cruces where he
world. Chief among
has been on a visit to his daughter,
these is the famous
Mrs. L. B. Bloom, and where he lookSold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
ed after extensive landed interests in
the prosperous town and county seat
or uona Ana.
plons.int affair. Five hundred was the
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Fullen are cozily wmi(, amI elht tabeg were Ui.e
Re.
domiciled at their new nome in kos- - freshnients were
Another
served.
,.
i.
Ji ,i ... is
wen. air.
very misy as mbe ju,jd tonight with five
mrty
through which all gases generated ?r
a
is
and
spienmaking
attorney
as
hundred
the amusement and eight
jtrict
did record. Mrs. mnen is one ot tne taljles wiI1 alti0 be elnploye(1 xinety.
burned, eliminating ill :fi
....
B1A
Ul
lm. mjuiij; (ii'opie oi uie my Its MONEY In your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COMFORT In yourhome
iiii.un.i
were invited to these two charming
territory.
US WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
to own Wilton-SE- E
Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad, functions, an equal number for each Mall Orders Solicited
Only Complete
WE SELL FURNITURE
Phone No.83.
and a frequent visitor to Santa Fe, evening.
intheClty.
The handsome and cozy home of Mr.
has returned to New Mexico from
Washington, D. C, and this week was and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa was- - yesterday
the guest at .Roswell of Judge and the scene of lie opening society event
iMra. W. H. Pope and Colonel and of the Season, an informal New Year's
I
83
From three o'clock until
Mrs. J. W. Willson
reception.
six
a
callers
stream
wended
of
steady
returned
have
wife
R.
Sims and
H.
to Albuquerque their way in and out of the beautiful
from
Washington
where Mrs. Sims is visiting her sister .Titfa mansion, 397 East Palace aveMr. Sims nue. Governor Curry, owing to his inMrs. T. C. McLaundress.
has again left for Washington on im- disposition had not expected to be
present but nevertheless managed to
portant business and is visiting his be
on hand to receive the hearty greetof
E.
W.
Sims,
Chicago.
brother,
ing of the visitors. The string orchesRobert K. Jessup, who years ago tra of tho Banda
Mexicana, rendered
was editorial writer on the New Mexi-- . choice selections. In
the dining room
at
domiciled
Salt Mrs. S. G.
can, is nov cozily
and Mrs. James
Cartwright
Lake. Utah, where he is doing well. He L gelignian
at the refresh- presided
athas four sons, two of whom are
ment table, ably assisted by four
tending Columbia "Diversity and the pretty girls, handsomely gowned. The
other two are at High school. They
- 1,K,, .,...
Anita
H,
are. all bright boys,
. .. Bereere. Ruth Lauchl n.
Mav Snitz
Forest Ranger J. W. lorman is here and Julia Jaffa. Mayor J. D. Sena and
from his station at Gallinas, on the jirs. N. Jaffa assisted the governor
W. N. Townsend & Co.
Jemez Forest Reserve, and will leave and Territorial Secretary Nathan
'
in a few days for the Zuni Reserve, re- - Jaffa in receiving as did also the fol- "THE RACKET STORE"
cently established in McK'nley and. lowing ladies, beautifully gowned:
Santa Fe. N, M.
Valencia
counties by presidential Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs. Frost,
GENTS;
Mr. Dornian has just 'Mrs. Bergere, Mrs. Arthur Seligman,
proclamation.
in. Mrs. James Seligman, Mrs. Spitz, Mrs,
received a substantial promotion
Beginning at once we are inaugurating in every town
the service.
Ervien, Mrs. Cartwright, Mrs. Walter
and City in the United States the biggest Sale on fancy
E. F. Sidebottom has returned to and Mrs. Fiske
vestings that the Century has ever known.
Santa Fe, after a six months leave of
We will perform a surgicaloperation on all quotation and
absence, and will resume his place
(Continued On Page eight.)
Suras clerk in the office of the U. S.
carve deep down to the bone of our work shop cost.
veyor General. Mrs. Sidebottom, who.
Ifyoudont pulverise competition while
accompanied him to Los Angeles for
her health, did not return, as she is
this sale is on
ill at the home of her son, Earl E.
If you dont establish yourself and the
Sidebottom of Los Angeles, and also
in
Royal line as the biggest value-giv6rformerly of this city.
memberM.
Hon. A.
Bushkevitz, of Roy,
your Territory.
-elect
of the house of representaTHEN, fratkly something is wrong with
tives of the 38th legislative assembly,
the
advertibiDg you use,
is in the city and a guest of Hon. Ramon L. Baca!, also a member of that
body. Mr. Bushkevitz is a bright
young man and influential in his section and will make a good record. Mr.'
TNCLISM WALNUTS
Baca has already proved his ability
REGARDLESS OF PREVIOUS QUOTATION
and efficiency as member of the house,
and
having served three terms as sneaker.
We frankly admit that this remarkable sale is an adverALMONDS
Mr and Mrs"'. Sidney Praeger, old
settlers at Roswell, who have a num-- .
tising plan that every VESTING you sell at these prices will
ber of warm friends in this city, this
be sold at a loss to us.
week at their beautiful home at RosThis sale is not a money making scheme, either for you
well, entertained a large number of
or
for
us' it is a plan to show every mother's son in your
the Artesian City's society folks at
evaporated
towu the kindof tailoring we turn out and we expect you to
Five Hundred. The party was given
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Menden-"- 1
peaces.
sacrifice your profit just as we do ourR.
hall, of Sapulpa, Okla. Yesterday, New
PEARS,
Every SINGLE VESTING should be" retailed by you at
Year's Day, Mr. and Mrs. Praeger
$2.75. The 50c gives you, our margin for express charges
kept open house for the members of
APPR1C0TS
the Roswell Book Club and other
.
YOURS
ot-fl.-

t
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FIVE

A

a

Why vsnffeiMvilh

SANTA FE, N. M.

BALLARD'S SNOW

all
Prompt and careful attention to
us.
to
business entrusted
We pay 4

LINIMENT

WILL CURE

per cent on time Certificates

It's

and Saving Accounts.
YOUR

BUSINESS SOLICITED.

n

DIRECTORS
N.A.PERRY

N.B.

C. H. BOWLDS

A. J. GREEN

H. S. REED

R. H.HANNA.

LAUGLING

n

WE WISH YOU ALL
A HAPPY AND PROS

dot Blast

PEROUS NEW YEAR
And take this opportunity to THANK our customers for their
LIBERAL PATRONAGE during the past year.
-:-

our

-

FOR THE COMING

vi

otto

-:-

YEAR WILL BE THE SAME AS THE PAST
'

f

&

LIVE STOCK

CO.

The Greatest

ARE OFFERING

Exceptional Values In
.,

COME rALL THE NEW NEWEST
IN AND

JI(i

.

30 DAYS

SEE THE PRICES
STYLES IN

COME

Iron Beds, Linoleum Lace Curtains etc

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO
HOUSE FURNISH AND UNDERTA

KEFS
j

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
The Colorado

Rational Life

Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A Mt

BERGERE, Manager for htvt Mexico

Santa Fe.

N. M.

Catron

Block

P

OR MEN WARM PAJAMAS

,

Men's Pajamas, nice warm ones
too; made of flannelette, figures and Stripes, these have no
collar; trimmed with white silk

braid.

Very warm and exceed-

ingly good values

AT THE PRICE PER SUIT $2.00.

JULIUS H. QERDES

COAL AND WOOD
.

WHOLES ALB

Screened Raton Lin
Monero "
Cerrillos it

TAIL

74.50 per ton
..25 "
00
Vood and

Anthracite Coal all siaes
Smithing Coal t ::

Kindling
of Steam Coal.

' VRD

CAPITAL CO.
Ntr

Ar Tn

4S.F.

Deoot.

PhonA No.

''

Vesting Sale of the Century

.

ROCKING CHAIRS, SIDE BOARDS
DRESSERS AND CHIFONIERS.

FON THE NEXT

liJ

CJ

--

FE MEAT

Draft

--

We Will at all times give our Customers the BEST in the Market
nv
mnB
c.;kU xig- owooiuni
at Klin juncnv

SANTA

Blown

.....,

-

QUANTITY and QUALITY
--

ft

Garfield Avenuo,

is

CHICAGO ILLS. DEC. 25TH 0'8

H.S.WC0,

.

s

Every Single
Breasted Vesting

1908 CROP

1908 CROP

friends.
On last Wednesday evening Miss
Helen Springer of Las Vegar was united
in the holy bonds of matrimony, with
Dr. John Fitzgerald of Buffalo, N. Y.
The ceremony took place at the home
of the bride's parent's at Las Vegas
and was performed by the pastor of th
Las Vegas Presbyterian church, Rev.

The happy couple
Norman Skinner.
are spending an extended honeymoon
in the east and will be at home to their
many friends after March 1st, at 238
Elmwood avenue.
Miss Virginia L. Bean was the hostess
at two enjoyable card parties this
week at the new residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. BeanWashington
avenue. The first party was held on
Wednesday evening and was a very

TRULY,

PLUMS

1

THE ROYAL TAILORS

New Fig

& New

Chicago
TABLE RAISINS

is now on

The Big Sale

SEEDED RAISINS

York.

Racket Store

at the

CURRANTS

i

1

CITE

O. C. WATSON

ON

C. A. BISHOP.'

O. C WATSON

LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL

&.

'

1

BETTER HURRY THESE SAME VESTS HAVE BEEN
SELLING AT FROM $4.00 to 7.50.

and

.

"

COMPANY
-

1

4'.

,

SWEET CIDER

IF

YOU WISH TO RENT,
BUY, OR SELL A MOD-

B

ERN

Miss. A. Mugler
Extends to Friends

CALL

COTTAGE,

V'TTS

: :

.

.

-;

-:

,

We Also Ha

and patrons a

nm

HAPPY NEW YEAR

f.-v-

n.

INSUi

v''
.

f;

;al Business Properties For Sale.

AND SURETY BONDS.

"

0"
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NO.

Altltuile

IONS

Mining BlanK
sheet.
Location Notice,
Amended
Krniifily
p
4
SUlllli'.V
4 '45 p 111
riieeL
of
Publisher,
Agreement
8,250
p
fi 14
Miirliiny
pill
sheet.
fi.175
p
Proof of Labor,
40 p 111
til
MuJutujili
p
Ar.
sheet.
6,110
Notice
location,
K.ST A NCI A
Mining
6 Ofl p III
68
U III
Ar.
Lv.
4
sbket.
6,125
p III
Wlllliu-c- l
location,
Placer
Mining
1 39 p III
80
n
6,210
T 0!)
02
Frotfit'so
p 111
Title Bond of Mining Prdperty,
11 U5 n m
U,2V5
liiiiiica
7 28 p
09
10 45
ll l
Tol'I'HIlOO
H.v
sheet.
a io p m
n
Ar.
"
10 511 II
Ar 12 40 II 111
Tor rrtiicn
2 1! II III
sheet.
8 48 p 111
I.v,
Mining Deed,
10 40 11 111
10 40 p 111
Lv
7 00 ll m
9 ilO p III
Kansas t Mty
Ar.
sheet.
10 02 R
8 59 H 111
Mining Lease.
7 63 n m
7 or, p
St. Unit
9 00 p III
11 :XI p 111
2
11 45 H in
sheet.
6 5ii it in
Chicago
Coal
Statement,
Declatory
6 20 p III
1 15 p 111
Kl I'mo
8 OU a in
0 50 p
Ar.
with
Statement
Coal Declaratory
an
of
Power
Attorney,
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
sheet.
of the various
and
literature
Booklets
lines.
ocean
for
all
steamship
jgency
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-min- railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
sheet.
ifral Affidavit,
free upon application.
sheet.
to
of
Notice
RlgL
Water,
markets.
Western
and
all
Eastern
frwight otrvice to and from
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of
J. P LYNG.
sheet.
CITY FREiCHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Vensheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
j
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheet.
,
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record- "
sheet.
ed Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec
orded Brand, 2 sheet
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
3

SiiutH

I. v.

0

25 p in
2K p ill

Ar,

Ke

7,000
6,050

22
41
52

&

5 20
05
3 llf
2 22
1 55
1 25
1 00
12 25
11 55
4

p m
p 111

I

legally Dead
Orlarinal.l
days when Mexico

In the
was In
chronic state of revolution Signor ller-rerlived on his hacienda doing his
best to avoid being entangled in any
of the various strifes tlmt succeeded
one another, l'cr the possession of the
government, for to be on the wroug
side meant death.- Dona Marina. Her-reraeldest daughter, was courted by
Signor Juan P.ustainente, a neighboring Hacienda owner who had done a
great deal to establish the government
then In power. He was more than
twice Marina's age and was especially
disagreeable to her. But she was
urged by her family to accept liltn on
the ground that if she declined hlin
he might seek revenge by Impugning
her father's loyalty to the government.
But Dona Marina loved Pliilippo
Meudoza, the son of a neighboring
pliiuter. Trued to give him up for
Bustamente. through fear she consented, but not for long. She confessed to
Bustamente her love for Meudoza and
beeged him to release her. lie did so
at once, with many expressions of grief
and wishes for her happiness. By this
course Marina turned what had been
feared for her father agiinst her lover.
Bustamente, thinking (hat If he got
Mendoza out of the way Marina might
yet become his wife, secretly accused
his rival of plotting with one who was
known to be fomenting a new revolution. Mendoza was arrested and taken
no one. knew where.
Justice of the Pea;e Blank.
As soon as the news of the arrest
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
iot suspecting
reached the Hen-eras- ,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet.
Bustamente. Marina iimitoral him to
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
use his influence with' the president in
on
Bona
Continuance, behalf of her lover, lie promised to do
Appearance
sheet
(J. P.)
so and set off at once to the capital osBond of Appearance, (District Court) tensibly for the purpose. He knew
2 sheet.
very well that Mendoza would have
sheet lioeu executed before his arrival, for he
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet had so arranged with the government.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
What he wished was to conceal his
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com own part in the murder and gain credit
sheet
plaint,
with Marina that would benefit his suit
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum in the future.
mons.
sheet.
There Is a law in Mexico that one
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet
executed shall be left vhere he falls
Execution Forcible Entry and De till friends or relatives come and take
sheet
tainer,
away the body for burial. But at
sheet
execution there was no one to
Replevin Writ
sheet
claim the body. Bustamente had arReplevin Affidavit,
4
Peace Proceedings,
Complaint,
ranged that he be taken to a distant
sheet
province from which the news of his
eroeet.
execution would be long in reaching
Warrant,
his friends, especially I'oni Marina.
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 shet
Mendoza was taken out in t lie gray
of (lie morning and was r.tood up beAttachment Bond,
sheet
Attachment Writ,
fore eight soldiers, who nt the word of
sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, command fired a volley at him. He
4
fell. The commander of the firing party
sheet
took a look at the body and saw that It
sheet
Execution,
had several wounds in the ihorax and
Summons, 4 sheet
two In the head, any on-- of which
sheet
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet
might be expected to kill hlin. The soldiers were inn relied nway nnd a writsheet
Capias Complaint,,
ten report handed In tlmt Pliilippo
Search Warrant,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per Mendoza was dead.
But Mendoza was not deal Notwithdozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
standing his wounds it ft o1 the firing
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet
parly had marched away he revived.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of For a time lie supposed that he had
awakened in another worlo. Yet there
Mortgage, full sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet above him was the same Mue sky he
had lived under, and he cofld bear cat2
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
tle lowing. Making an effort, he raised
sheet
on his elbow, looked about bini
Letters of Administration.
sheet. himself
on bis blood stained clothdown
and
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
Then,
ing.
making another effort, he
sheet.
walked several miles to
and
got
up
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, 2 sheet hospital.
TTo could not keep the secret that he
Satisfaction of Mortagitge,
gneeu
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note, had been executed, and tvord soon
reached those who had been charged
eheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
with his execution. Fearing that they
sheet
Lease,
would be lamed for neglect of duty,
Lease ot Personal Property,
2
they proposed to shoot lilm. again,
sheet.
before they' could agree upon this
Chattel Mortgage,
shuet.
course the news of the strange case
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
reached the governor of the province,
Power of Attorney,
shett.
lie had boon on the bench, and the
4
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
only thing in the world he respected
sheet.
Mortgage Deod,
was the law. He took the matter unMortgage Deed without ' Insurance der consideration, at last
that
sheet
Clause,
Mendoza had been executed, had been
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
reported dead and was therefore dead.
aheet.
That is, he was dead in law. Therefore
sheet.
Option,
those, who had been ordered to execute
Notice of Protest, 4 sheet.
him had nothing further to do with
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
him. He was without legal existence
sheet.
in the republic of Mexico. Xo further
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet
report of the matter need be forwarded
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
to the government, for there was nothheet
ing to be said about one who had been
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
reported legally dead.
Application for Bounty for Killing
One evening as Signor
Wild Animals, 4 eheet
was returning from a visit to the Her-rer- a
Bargain and Sale Deed.
sheet
hacienda he heard a voice from
Township Plats, 4 sheet
bushes beside the road ordering him
Township Plats, full sheet
to halt. He stopped, and a man stepDeed of Trust, full sheet.
ped into the road a short distance before him. Ills cheeks were hollow,
General Blanks.
his Hps were thin, his eyes were wild,
Bond of Deed,
sheet.
his face was white. Bustamente saw
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
his rival, or what he considered hi.
1
General
2sheet
Bond,
Form,
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet. rival's ghost.
"Are you of the living or the dead?"
sheet
Relinquishment,
"I am dead legally dead. Rut that
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
you shall not again have me executed
Homestead Application,
I am a firing party to execute you,"
sheet.
The ghost raised a rifle and shot his
Homestead Application,
enemy dead.
i
sheet.
a
When Mendoza appeared at the
Affidavit,
hacienda no one there knew what
sheet
had become of him. He told the story
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
his execution and that he had exeof
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead.
the man whe had; lvonght It
cuted
Desert Land Entry,
4c,
sheet about. His visit was brief,
and no one
4Affidavit required on Claimant,
except the ITe'rerns knew that he had
sheet.
069,
been there. The slayer of P.nvtafnente
2
sheet
Affidavit,
was never known Soon after nil this
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry, occurred a new leader of the
party opsteet.
to the government arose, marchposed
Claimants Testimony,
ed to the capital, took it, executed
sheet.
.every member of the government and
Declaration of Application,
was proclaimed president. DTe was
sheet
none other than Mendoza
2
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet j When it was found that the new
Affidavit and Order for Publication
president was strangely given to parof Notice of Contest Against a Non-Fin- doning malefactors the people said,
sheet
Proof,
who is legally dead kill
j 'How can on
2
resident Entryman,
sheet
others?" But In this his wife Marin
sheet
had a hand.
Miscellaneous.
GWENDOLIN ADAMS.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
2

111
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

sale by the

Conform
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.

2

M.

BLANKS.

LEGAL

Ifaildoad; Time Table

New Njexica Central

"

o'

1--

111

2

111

111

1-- 2

111

1-- 2

111

Hi

111

's

1-- 2

2

111

111

111

Non-miner-

2

1-- 4

4

1--

ttf II.

IB

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 2

2

i

1--

PASSENGER

1-- 4

8M

SCHEDULE

?

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

In Effect July 14. 1908.
No.

1.

HAILY

Miles From
lies Moines

1-- 2

Miles From
Raton

STATION

No 2
DAILY

1-- 2

1-- 2

10
10
10
10
11
11
11
12
12

00
12
35

50
06

20
45

I

20
46
80

3

SO

4 15
4 45
4 56
!I6

50

6
6 35
7 08
16

10
7. 23
7. 46

i.

a.
a.
a.
a.

NiM. Arr,

Lv lies Moines,
Kumaldo,
PeUinau
Oapullu

0

ni.
in.
m.
in.
a. in,
a. m
a. m.
p. m.
p. in.
D. in.
p. 111.
p. ni,
p 111.
p. 111.
p. in.
p, in.
p. in.
p. m.
p. in.
p. in.
p. ni.

11
16

Thompson
Cunningham
Clifton House Junction
Arr.
RATON N M
Lv.
Clifton House Junction

42

49
42
49
68

Lv.
"
"
"

,,

VlKil

20
25
31

94

24
18

7
n

Lv.
Lv.

"

7
13

23
20
33

"
"

41

Lv- -

47

Arr.
Lv

60

"

Harlan
Ute Park

89

38
32
29

Arr.

Colfax
Oerrososo
Arr
CIMARRON N, M.
Lv.
N. M,
Nash

68
77

45

"
"

,

Preston
Koehler
Koehler Jnct.

56

49

63

69

6
5
4
4
4
3
3

m,
p. in.
p. m.
p. III.
p. ni.
p. m.

30 p,
15
55

35
25
55

30
55
2 30
12 25

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

2

12 05
11 40
11 06
11 15
tlO 15

a.

a'

111.

in.
in
in.
in.
in.
in.
in.
in.

a.
a.
a. III.
a. 111.
a. m.
a. .111.
a. III.
a. m.

9 43
25
7 60
7 40
7 25
7 00

1-- 4

1-- 2

4

1--

4

Men-doza-

's

1-- 4

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

6:15 p. m.
123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
$ Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No.
m.
9:55 a.
N. M.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
as follows:
Des
Moines
from
and
S. Passenger trains arrive
C.
depart
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. tr.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron
at Cimarron, N. M.
Northwestern
. t
. Ry.
.
a
In NIauj M v i r n OratA. .
i.n
Cimarron, in. m., is oepoi tot ire lunuwmy pm
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baidy, Black Lakes,
and
Taos
Twining.
River
Red
de
Ranches
Taos,
City,
Questa,
W. A. GORIWVN,
DEDMANi
J, van HOUTEN;
H,
M

t

t

,

J,

V.

Superintendent
RATON,

N-

-

:
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Palace.
W. P. Springer, Scranton, Pa.; Mrs.
G. V. Dewey, Lincoln, Neb.; Gertrude
L.
T.
Newman, Springfield, Mo.;
A.
Mrs.
F.
Yokani,
Haady, Espanola;
Mrs. F. Harney, Cerillos; I. S,
Detroit; T. S. Mathias, San
Francisco; W. F. Fischer and wife, Ft,
Wingate; C. J. Roberts, Raton; S. S.
V.
A. Fenstermacher,
Sutherland,
Bethlehem, Pa.'; T. C. Yokum, Cerillos.
Claire.
A. S. Bushkevitz and R. G. Hardy,
Roy; H. C. Snyder, Albuquerque; Mr.
and Mrs. Lee S. Miller, K. C. Miller,
Paul McFarland, Washington, D. C;
besnerida
Elsie Frank, Espanola;
Hardie, Vaughn; W. W. Wauch and
wife, Denver; G. W. Stoval, J. E.
Stoval, San Francisco; Mrs. Virginia
Deace; T. S. Mathis, San Francisco;
E. Clark and wife, Alcalde; I. C. Morris, Allerton, Iowa; Charles A. Palmer,, Sabet ha. Kansas; H. S. Over- street, R. W. Baker, Kansas City; Mrs.
W. C. Ross, El Reno, Okla.
Normandie.
C. O. Finical parsons, Kansas; J. C.
'
Hunt, G. D. Hunt, Madrid; W. L. Sanders, Indianapolis, Intl. ; A. S. Martin,
Samuel Lowell, Stanley; Pedro Tru-jillKennedy; Juan Ortez, Pojuaque;
M. A. Haga, Pecos; E. G. Durns, San
Francisco; George S. Gile and wife,
Las Vegas; Amada Suazo, Antonito;
John Anderson, Omaha, Neb.; Arcadia
Sais, Mountainair;. J. Adams, Louisiana, Mo.; C. A. Wood, James Taylor,
C. G. Wallace, Edith, N. M.
Coronado.
E. Rael,
G, G. Geron, Espanola;
....
.
.
' rr
. .
Tl
laos; Aiirea ivaei, oisuee, mizuuu.,
KenBenito Sanchez, Jose F. Aragon,
nedy; Blanche Bennett, Candido
Kansas City.

MASONIC.
Muniezunia Lodge No
F. & A. M. Regular communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
Worthy blaster.
ALAN R. M'CORD,
Secretary.
1, A.

Sue-tard-

j

SOCIETIES

Sunt". Fe Chanter No. I
K. A. M. Regular convocation seooni Monday
of each mouth at MaL&!te!!l
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Santr, Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave
fourth Monday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS. Recorder.
,
nir
iiiniLTtjrtru
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Ilonday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arecof
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32.
'
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENSl
B. P. O. E.

'

. 1

Santa Fe Lodg No. 460, B. P. C. A
holds its regular session on the seo-nand fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
There Is no case on record of a and weicoma.
T. P. GABLE,
coukIi. cold or la grippe developing
Exalted Ruler
into pneumonia after Foley's Honey
J. D. SENA.
and Tar has been taken, as it cures
Secretary
the most obstinate deep seated coughs
and colds. Why take anything else.
Sold by all druggists.
It Is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe' say that quickest and best remiltsare
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un obtained by advertising -, the New
der the management of Hugh F. Du Mexican,
Val. Extensive improvements5 are be
'
made, the cuisine materially imYou would not delay taking Foley's
proved and the new landlord propose, Kidney Remedy at the first sign of
to make the Normandie the best mod
kidney or bladder trouble if you realerate priced hotel in the territory ized that
might result in
neglect
Give this hotel a try.
Bright's disease or diabetes. Foley's
Remedy corrects irregularities
There is no Quinine, nothing whatever Kidney
and cures all kidney and bladder
harsh or sickening in Preventics.
Sol by all ruggists.
These little Candy Cold Cure Tablets
act as by magic. A few hours and
your threatening Cold is broken.
Candylike in taste, Preventics1 please
the children and they break the fev- eristiness, always. Ana least oi an is
the economy. A large box 48 Preventics 25 cents. Ask your druggist.
Sold by Stripling, BurHe knows!
rows' & Co.
e,

'-
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1-- 2
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The New Mexican Printing company
prepared to furnish cards ae vlte
or ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
rices, either engraved or printed,
tall at the New Mexican PrintingcomIs

-

2

2
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Going to EI Paso?

FRIHHWt

2

2

If you will take Foley's Orino Laxative until the bowels become regular
you will not have to take purgatives
constantly, as Foley's Orino Laxative
positively cures chronic constipation
and sluggish liver. Pleasant to take.
Sold by all druggists.

1-- 2

1

lt

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

1-- 2

Rubhev Stamps

2

1--

at 11:10 A. W.
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

At Torrance
Be in El

1-- 2

dc-idin-

2

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
DEAL OF TIME.
STAMPS MORE NOW THAJ EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

1--2

2

2

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio-

1--

1-- 2

n

1-- 2

n

to go El Paso.

PRICE-LIS- T

1--

V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.

1-- 2

1--

El Paso. Texas,

lie

i-- 2

1-- 2

PIRECT..ROUTE
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Paabto is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis vail iy, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
(
service, descriptive
For information as to rates,
literature, etc., call on or address
t-- iin

8. K. HOOPER,

G.

P.

&

T. A.
Denver, Colo.

.F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

t-- 2
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TTct-rer-

Non-miner-

2
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tfftFHEN in need of any-V thing on Earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively brino results

V

1--

al

1-- 2

150
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inchea ong
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
20c.
Inches long
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15.
Ore-lin- e
25c
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inchea long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
15c.
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count at two lines.)
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Inch Inch In slz, we charge for one
Where type used is over one-haone-haor
inch
fraction.
line for each
One-lin- e

2

lf

lf

'DATES, ETC. .,'

;,.

60c

any town and date for
Dater month, day and year in

Ledger
Regular line' Dater
.,
Definance Model Band Ezizr
and Wood Cut
Rubber
Stamp
Signature,
Check
Protector
Pearl
STAMP PADS.
Fac-Smi-

le

J.

SELF-INKIN-

10
35

cent;

cents;

2x3
3

.

50
35

1.50
1.50
1.50

G

14,

16

otnta;
50

2'1-4x-

25

3

centt;

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

4

2,

cente; 2 84x4 M,
76 cents.

ADDrtE88

PEW MEXICAN PRlfiTIJJG

1--

2
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(Continued From Page One.)
i

the area, cultivated under ditch. What
this means for the future of New Mex-- .
ico may be gauged from the fact that
experts have given it as a conservative estimate that at least thirteen
million acres may be cultivated by dry
farming methods, against 2,000,000
acres for which water for irrigation
is available. At a yield of onlyy $20
an acre the cultivation of these lands
wolud add more than $300,000,000 to
the annual production of New Mex-- !
,

ico's farm.
Livestock.
With the farmers taking up the public range for farms; with the forest
7,000,000
BrVJce having reserved
acres of the best range, with price of
wool lower than for years, it is quite
natural that as a whole, the livestock
industry is on the decline, although
to those individuals adopting the
methods that have proved profitable
in the state" withcut public range,
the industry Is still very profitable.
New : Mexico had
However, where
more than 5,000,00(1 sheep a few years
ago, it today has ouly 4,500,000 which
this year produced almost 18,000,000
pounds of wool. The number of cattle has declined in a few years from
to 750,000. Horses and
11,000,000
mules, together, number only 100,000,
and the goat industry, which promised
so much for' the future only a few
years ago, is at a comparative standstill. It is noticeable, however, that
all kinds of livestock are in better
condition than during the days when
the ranges' were crowded, and that
they are grading up their stock with
much success.
Mining.
This industry has felt most curing
the past year, the slump in eastern
money markets, and this year's total
mineral production has been less than
during any year in the decade, although the total will reach jalmost
The closing down of the
$7,000,000.
Comanche smelter at Silver City; of
the Santa Fe Gold and Copper company's smelter at San Pedro, and of
the new smelter at Oro Grande, have
Howaffected production adversely.
ever, the receiver has paid all the
indebtedness of the Comanche company and operations will be resumed not only at., the" smelter at Silver City, but the production of the
company's extensive mineral holdings
at Pinos Altos in the Burro mountains
will 'also be completed.
The Santa
Fe Gold and Copper company has prospected with vigor development work
in its copper mines steadily and with
.
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BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

Two-thirds.m-

d

:

ay

THE BELEN TOWN

of Company.

the completion of the railroad into
the Hagan coal fields by the New
Mexico Central railroad, upon which
steel is being laid, will blow in its
smelter again. The new smelter at
Oro Grande is about to be sold and
it is believed that the new owners
will lose no time to resume operations. The discovery of tellurium gold
at Sylvanite, Grant county, has also
given an impetus to prospecting, and
e
there has been an
stampede
to this camp. During the past few
months there have been many sales
of mining property, including the famous Crown Point
mine at Bland,
which will mean renewed activity in
that old camp; the Cash Entry mine
near Cerrillos, upon which the nev
owners, New Englanders, have commenced operations on a large scale;
the Oro Quay mine near San Pedro,
upon which the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company has taken a lease; not
to speak of the acquiring by English
capital and the resumption of comprehensive
development work on the
Corona Queen properties in Lincoln
The extensive development
county.
during the year on the
mines of the Magdalena and Kelin Socorro county, should
districts
ly
lead to
prouction
next year. The Mogollong district
produced almost a quarter of a million dollars worth of gold during the
yearrthe bulk of the total output of
this metal by the territory, although
Parsons, Lincoln county, Pinos Altos,
Grant county, the New Placers, Santa Fe county have been steady producers also. While the coal mines in
Colfax and McKinley counties, the
principal producers have worked only
with reduce dforces and that not on
full time, yet, the coal output remains
about 2,500,000 tons, the same as last
' "r. The coal mines at Carthage
drld have increased their out-- i
at Dawson, Koehler, Van
V Colfax county, modern
s e been
completed which
i
full operation, will more
"
the present output, which
t
he largest of any mines in
a

-

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOUSWISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS

New Fexico.

NEW MEXICO'S MARVELOUS ADVANCEMENT AND PROSPERITY
DURING PAST YEAR.

r

The lots offered are in the center of the city, welligraded and 2.000 shade trees ,on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect;
warranty deeds
remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
purchase money, cash
one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

E. P. DAVIES, Agent

Willard,

n

TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND;SOUTH

&
&
K

: : :

mbiiiih

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MA1IAND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
:

ammmm im m

BELEN TOWNSITE

semi-annuall-

:

OM

CUT-OF- F

RY"

ARE OWNERS OF THE

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

INFORMATION

HISANTA FE

estimated.

WILLARD TOWIMSITE

: APPLY

vted on:belen

o

ARE OWNERS OF THE

FOR FURTHER

OF

'JO-foo-

COMPANY

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY,

MEXICO

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam Line of the Santa
,F3
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, f'alveston and points .East to San
rrancisco. l,os Angeles, El 1'aso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid out with broad 80 and
t
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing 16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-tdate modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, 'Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several
restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour,
wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a
great commercial railroad city in the near future, cannot be

Sthe williard town and improvement

rf

IE

BELEI.

MEXICO.

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Ws laid out in the fall of 1905 It is no?
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of thi
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west rouj
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Centiiutuiiiwaj i uuuiug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection wun tue Denver and Rio Grando
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have Keen erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is m the center of tbe best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

3k.
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Torrance to Roswell, and from Santa
Fe to Durango, Colorado. The Saint
Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
railway intends in the Spring to build
from Ute Creek, Colfax county, cross
the Taos range into the Taos valley.
The Santa Fe has started work on
fine new mission style depots at Santa Fe and at Lamy. The territory has
d
about 3,000 miles " of railroad,
of which were built during the
present decade.
one-thir-

&

JOHN BECKER, President
Hewett of the American Institute of
Archaeology.
While 1908 was not an epoch-makinyear for New Mexico, it was memorable in many respects, and certainly i'
witnessed the most marvelous growth
in population and settlement that any
commonwealth has ever experienced
in so brief a period
g

IMPROVEMENT

CO.

WM. M. BERGER! Secretary.

Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
Racking la grippe coughs that may
develope into pneumonia over night are
quickly cured by Foley's Honey and
Tar. The sore and inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened, and a
dangerous condition is quickly avert
ed. Take only Foley's Honey and Tar
Sold by all
in the yellow package.
druggists.

Besides 90 large cups from each 25c
Engraved caras ae vnree una wadpackage of Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee,
'
Invitations a specialty at the New
ding
"No-Events.
I now put in a 25c clever silvered
!
Important
The Irrigation Congress, at Albu- Drip" Coffee Strainer Coupon. Look Mexican Printing office. An one stand-inin need of euch will do well to
querque this fall, turned the atten-to- for it, besides1, most perfect. Made
call
at this office and examine samfrom
of the world, more than ever to only
pure toasted cereals, maltj
ples, style of work and prices.
New Mexico, and while it did not draw nuts, etc. Sold by Cartwright-Davi- s
as large crowds as had been expect- Co.
Stomach Trouble Cured.
ed and closed with a financial deficit,
If
have any trouble with your
you
yet, it was a great "success from The New Mexican Printing comstomach
should take Chamberlain's
you
whatever standpoint it may be viewed. pany has on hand a large supply of
The territory has renewed its fight pads and tablets suitable for school Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J.
for statehood which had been held work, the desk, and also for lawyers P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have
in abeyance for a year and has the and merchants; good everywhere. We used a great many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Cham
promise of President Roosevelt and will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
Stomach and Liver Tablets
berlain's
the Congressional leaders for admismore beneficial than any other remedy
sion during the coming year. The
The Pure Food Law.
I ever used." For sale by all drugelection proved again that New Mexi'Secretary Wilson says, "One of the gists.
co is solidly Republican and the legobjects of the law is to inform the conislature which will convene in a few sumer of the presence of certain harmHerewith are some bargains offered
days has an overwhelming Repub- ful drugs in medicines."
The law re- j
Dy the Nw Mexican
Printing Comlican majority.
quires that the amount of chloroform, pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Unlike last year,, this year recorded opium, morphine, and other habit
of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
no great mine disasters1, but there forming drugs be stated on the label Territory
$1;
bound,
paper bound, 75c; Missouri
was some loss of life and damage of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Missouri Code
$5;
forms,
Pleading
in eastern New Mexico by wind and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have al$6; the two for $10; AdaptFJadings,
Tucum-carnot
did
i,
ways claimed that their remedy
floods, notably near Folsom,
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
contain any of these drugs, and the New
Clayton and Sunnyslde.
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
The portion of the Scenic Highway truth of this claim is now fully proven,
and Spanish pamphlets $2.25;
English
planned by the territory, from Raton as no mention of them is made on the full leather, $3;
Sheriff's Flexible
to the Colorado line, is practically label. Thl3 remedy is not only one Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25;
in
one
best
the
of
but
the
of
safest,
completed and work will be resumed
two or more books, $1 each;
New
early next year on that part of the use for coughs" and colds. Its value Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
durline between Santa Fe and Las Vegas, has ben proven beyond question
and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
of which almost thirty miles are com- ing the many years it has been In gen- ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilapleted. It Is the plan to have this ter- eral use. For sale by all druggists.
tion Mining Laws, 60c; Money's Diritorial highway follow the historic
gest of New Mexico Reports, fu'.l
Santa Fe trail from the Colorado The New Mexican Printing company sheep. $fi.50: full
school blanks
boundary to Santa Fe, and from there, has ready and for salt
and The tender leaves of a harmless
g
the old Camino del Real to El Paso, correct compilations of the territorial
mountainous shrub, give to Dr.
Texas. Work was commenced and incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of 'Shoop's Cough Remedy its marvelous
completed on a number of publ'c build- the territorial road laws, pprice 50 curative properties. Tight, tickling, or
ings, such as armories at Albuquerque, cents, and of the territorial mining idSstressing coughs, quickly yield to
Santa 'Fe, Roswell and Las Vegas, ad- laws, price 50 cents per copy. These the healing, soothing action of this
ditional buildings at the Military In- can be purchased by applying In perp.lendid prescription Dr." Shoop's
stitute at Roswell and at the New Mex- son or by mall at the office of the Cough Remedy. And it is so safe and
ico College of Agriculture and Mechan- company.
good for children, as well. Containing
ic Arts at Mesilla Park and an execuno opium, chloroform, or other harmtive mansion and extension of the Cap- -'
ful drugs, mothers should in safety alA Religious Author's Statement.
itol at Santa Fe. Notable was also
For several years I was afflicted! ways demand Dr. Shoop's. If other
the location of the American School with kidney trouble and last winter remedies are offered, tell them Jo!
of Archaeology at Santa Fe by the I was suddenly stricken with a severe Be your own judge! Sold by '
American Institute of Archaeology, pain in my kidneys and was confined ling, Burrows & Co.
and for which the territory two years to bed eight days unable to get up
ago tendered the historic Old Palace without assistance. My urine containThe seals and record tookr
and an appropriation of $1,000,000. ed a thick white sediment and I pass- tarles public for sale by
Wonderful was also the discovery of ed same frequently day and night Mexican Printing company
23 prehistoric connual cities in the I commenced
taking Foley's" Kidney reasonable rates. Seals V
Canon of the Rito de los Frijoles, 25 Remedy, and the pain gradually abated ated "companies are also 1
miles west of Santa Fe into the Pay-ant- o and finally ceased and my urine be- at or address the New V
"..1
'
Cliff Dwellers Parks, i
came normal. I cheerfully recommend Ing company, Santa Fe.
,
o.
of this year, through excavai r
Foley's Kidney Remedy. Sold by all
t
der the direction of Professor
'ruggiets.
Subscribe for the 1

WAHTS
FURNISHED rooms,

181

Palace Ave.

WANTED Girl for housework. 179
Palace avenue.
WANTED
R. J.

g

Palen,

A cook. Apply to Mrs.
231 East Palace avenue.

n

.

lit

lung-healin-

'

,

I

FOR SALE Good
upright piano
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.
WANTED Position as bookkeeper
and cashier in hotel; can furnish reference. Address, "D. J. W.," care this
office.

WANTED position as teller or
bookkeeper in bank; five years' experience. Can furnish reference. Age 24.
Address "D. J. W" care this office.

"FOR

RENT

The modern seven-roomeon
Grant Avenue, oc
cottage
cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
will be vacated on New Year. Applj
at the New Mexican office.
d

Croup positively stopped in 20 min- -.
ut.es, with Dr. Shoop's Croup Remedy.
One test alone will surely prove this
truth. No vomiting, no distress. A
safe and pleasing syrup 50c. Sold by
Stripling, Burrows & Co.
blanKs Don. Bngilsh
for sale by the New

Legal
Spanish

and

i

Mex-ca-

Printing company

0.

BARBER SHOP'

K.

FIVE 'CHAIRS-- r.
W. Roberts, E HSac'a
F. S. Rivera, Al G.
Slaughter
W.
WlTH-- T.

and

M.

Perry

All first class barbers in charge. Call an
Kive us a trial at O. K. Barber Sbon-24-

San Francisco Street

7

LARGE QUANTITIES

and small quantities at
prices
that make it worth your while
to

purchase all.

LUMBER
us.

Farming Timbers, Siding
oist Shingles and every requisite of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
patronage,

C W Dtsdt H7

v

.'

ft

:i
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
From Page Five.)

(Continued

Misses Jean and Hattie She well

2owe
Ibesfiia this cios
gar

en-

tertained at cards this afternoon.
Mrs. H. H. Pornian entertained the
Wallace club at her home on the South
Side this afternoon.
i
W. A. Fenstermacher, a young man
of Bethlehani, Pennsylvania, arrived
in Santa Fe today, lie comes here for
his health.
Manuel R. Otero, register at the ,U.
S. land office, returned las nlgbt from
Albuquerque where he spent the holidays.
The Saturday afternoon bridge club
met with Mrs. Spitz today. The guests-othe day were: Mesdames Hall,
Barge ro, Laughlin, Dye and Bean. ,,
VV. P. Springer of Scranton, Pa., arrived in the city yesterday on a business' mission.- He took a room at the
"
Palace Hotel.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas.
national
committeeman
Republican
from New Mexico, Is a business visitor in Santa Fe today.
Mrs. (irace B. Hall and son Burnetts will return to Las Vegas tomorrow after spending some time at the
home of Charles L, Bishop.
After a ten-davisit with Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Nusbaum, this city, Mr.
Emilia Girard and family have returned to their home at Capulin, Col.
Miss Elsie Frank, daughter of A.
Frank, business man at Espanola,
came to the city yesterday to spend a
few days. She registered at the Claire.
J. W. Raynolds, who has been in
Omaha, Neb., with his family on a
visit to Mrs. Raynolds, returned home
yesterday and will remain for some
time.
The En Ayant club will meet on
Monday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock, the
guest of, Mrs. A. J. Abbott, at her
home at the corner of Manhattan avenue and Galisteo street.
Mrs. G. W. Dewey of Lincoln, Neb.,
and Miss Gertrude Newman of Springfield, Mo came to the city yesterday
to become sightseers. They regis'

-
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LOSING UT.
STRICTLY

NO GOODS

CASH

CHARGED

y

We have decided to retire from

the Retail Grocery Business, and
will close out our stock of Fancy
and Staple groceries at extremely
low prices.
Our fancy goods, such as French
Peas, Mushrooms, Imported Sardines, 6reen Turtle Meat. Soft Shell
Crabs, and all kinds of fancy canned
meats and fish reductions will be
very considerable.
Jellies, Jams, Preserves, Pickles,
Olives, Condiments, and in fact all
glass goods cut to the quick. Five
bottles 25ct. olives for $1.00. Four
bottles 35ct. pickles for $1.00.
Forty cent jars Ferndell Preserves
30cts. Baked Beans 5cts., a can.
2 lb cans tomatoes 5cts. Fifteen
cent boxes toilet soap lOCts.
Fifteen cent Dover egg beater free with
$1.00 worthof sugar. Forty cent can, 12 ounces
of Schilling's Best Baking powder free with a
50!b., sack of Patent Imperial Flour. Both flour
and baking powder guaranteed to be the best
quality.
Thirty five cent Schilling's Vanilla, 25cfs,
Schilling's Lemon, 15cts- - These extracts are
absolulety pure, aud of the greatest strength.
Twenty-fiv- e
cent pipe free with $1,00 worth
of any smoking tobacco,
FIXTURES. SCALES, CASH
COUNTERS,
CARRIER. CASH REGISTER, TYPEW RiTER
DESKS, and in fact everything in the store for

sale cheap.

Oaf Bakery will be Continued
Until Farther Notice.
Valuable premiums free with all grades of tea.
and useful household
china ware, granite-war- e
articles of many kinds.
1
V.

t

Special inducements will be giv
en to Metchants t Hotels, Res.
tatitants, and others who will
purchase in quantity.
"

We will

"

,.:(

fee

,'

closed

tered at the Palace.
Brother Arthemian, president of De
La Salle institute at Las Vegas, returned yesterday to the Meadow City
from a trip which included Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and Bernalillo.
L. T. Hardy of Espanola, a business
man of that important business center,
in Rio Arriba county, came to the city
yesterday .on personal business. He
Is domiciled at the Palace.

.

1Y1

S

old-tim- e

round-abou-

t.

George Law, who owns a pretty
ranch four miles south of the city, was
host Wednesday at an enjoyable house
warming to a party of Santa Fe
friends. The trip to and from the
ranch was made in a tally-h- o
drawn
by four horses. The afternoon was
spent very pleasantly playing games
and at (! o'clock a sumptuous luncheon was prepared and served entirely
by the host. The party returned to
the city by moonlight.' The invited
guests were the Misses Spitz, Laugh-lin- ,
Helen Laughlin, Bergere, Stella
Bergere and Messrs. Lavan, Johns, Van
Vliet, McFie and Otero. The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lusk and
Mrs. Cornell.
Miss Pauline Kinsell
entertained
members of the class of 1912 of the
High school at her home on DeVargas
street, New Year's eve. The affair
was styled a "New Year's wake,", and
was in every particular most enjoyable. The evening was passed with
games and a delightful luncheon was
served, partners being chosen in a novel and unique way. The class colors,
in evidence in
cherry and silver,
the decorations. At midnight the new
year was welcomed by the class
yells a nd a general good time. The
invited guests were the Misses Char
lotte Weintge, Edna Lutz, Lola Mich
elson Ramona BaCil Haael Sparks,
Isabel Walker, Ruth Rendon, Anna
Dorman, Miriam
Cartwright and
Gladys Butts and Messrs. Albert Reln-gardLewis Marsh, Julhn Downey,
Morton Seligman, .Albert Cox, Eugene
Howell
Ervien,
iarviej.
Ralph
Smythe, Dudley Randall, Clarence
Hample and Julius Loomis.

inor City Topics.

t,

Mrs. Byrd, his wife, was also badly NOTICE; OF ANNUAL STOCKHOLM
bruised.
ERS'1 MEETING.
Has Been Fumigated The High Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
school building ha been thoroughly j Company, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
cleaned and fumigated and put in read-Chicago, Illinois, Branch Office.
iness for the
of school To the Stockholders of Record of the
next Monday after the holiday vacaSanta Fe Irrigation and Improvetion.
ment Company.
L. M. Ortiz, who is teaching school
Gentlemen: Pursuant to the by- at Nambe, arrived in the city today to Maws of the Santa Fo Irrigation and
attend to personal affairs and visit' improvement
a corpo.
Company,
He was accompanied by ration organized
relatives.
under the lawa
.1.
T. Ortega who teaches school atiof
the Territory of New Mex- Chimayo and who also came to theico, IT. S. A., which provides tot
city to visit, friends and relatives and the annual meeting of the ptockhold- attend to business matters. They will j era of said corporation to be lioldeu at
remain here several days.
the principal oiuco of ihe company at
Engine on Rampage Engine No. Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the pur-- 1
CI 'which had just brought down the1 pose of electing a Board of Directors
D. & R. O. train last night from the for the ensuing year, and to transact
north went on a rampage when backed any and all corporate business that
It. did not stop should properly come bejore the stockinto the roundhouse.
when it had entered the roundhouse holders at their annual meeting, NObut, for some unaccountable reason, TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the regukept on going and went through the lar Annual Stockholders' Meeting of
rear end of the roundhouse, making the Company to he held pursuant to
s
The
tender the
a destructive exit.
aforesaid at the principal
plunged down an embankment, imbed- - office of the Company, No. 21 Laughlin
ding the wheels deep into the soil. Block, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the
The engine was half way down the second Monday of and on the 11th day
descent. As a result the Rio Grande of January, A. D. 1909, at the hour of
train was an hour late this morning twelve o'clock noon, and you are
RE- in departing, having had to await the HEREBY
AND
NOTIFIED
arrival of engine No. 224 from up the QUESTED tp be present at said meet-line- .
ing for the election of Directors of
said Company, also the approval of all
acts and resolutions adopted and approved, taken or had at the recent.
Special Stockholders Meeting held at
said office of said corporation In Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on the 19th day of
Cathedral (Catholic).
December, A. D. 1908, and also to pass
Sunday after New Year, January 3, upon, consider and adopt entire new
s
of the Company and to order
1901. First mass at 7 o'clock a. m;
second mass at 9:30, sermon in Eng amendments to the Articles of Incorlish; third mass at 10:30, sermon in poration, to receive the reports of ofSpanish. At 4 o'clock p. m. Vespers ficers and directors and ratify and apand Benediction.
prove all their acts and doings since
last Annual Stockholders' Meeting
the
Episcopal.
The Church of the Holy Faith. Rev. of said Company, and the transaction
business.
W. R. Dye in charge.
Sunday School of all other corporate
If you
Your presence is desired.
at 9:45 a. m. Morning prayer with
sermon at 11 o'clock. Seats free. All cannot come please stnd your proxy
in writing, duly executed by you, to
cordially invited.
Mr. D. J. Splane, Secretary of the ComFirst Presbyterian Church.
Room 1101, 122 Monroe Street,
Jonathan W. Purcell, pastor.. Sab- pany,
Illinois.
Chicago,
bath School tomorrow at 9:45 a. m.
Dated this 28th day of December, A.
11
o'clock, with D. 1908.
Morning worship at
sermon by the pastor; subject of serD. J. SPLANE,
mon, "Man's Outlook Upon the Ages
Secretary.
to Come." The Junior Endeavor meets
Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Senior Society meeting is at 6:30 p. m.
annual meeting or the stockThe
Evening worship at 7:30, with sermon holders of the UNITED STATES
on "The Place and Purpose of a ChrisBANK AND TRUST COMPANY of
tian in the World." Prayer meeting
Santa Fe, New Mexico,., will be held
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. The session In the directors' room of the bank on
is called to meet at the Manse, SabTuesday, January 12th, 1909, at 9 a.m.
bath evening at 7 o'clock.
C. H. BOWLDS, Cashier.
Methodist Episcopal.
E. C. Anderson, pastor. Sunday
The New Mexican tan ao printing
School at ST45 a. m. Preaching serto that done In any of the large
equal
vice 11 a. m., subject: "The Signs
cities. Our solicitor, every piece ol
of the Times."
Epwortb League, work we turn out try our stock once
meets at G:45 p. m. Evening preachand you will. cerulnly,pjt)ni? again. We
ing service at 7:30: subject: "Ouf have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
Highest Ideals Attained Only Through
class of work, including one of
Christ." Prayer meeting Wednesday every
best binderies in the West.
the
evening at 7:30.
'

1

j

The New Maxic&a Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprice 60
cents, and of the territorial mining
jlaws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in perThe New Mexican Printing com- son or by mail at the office of the
pany has on hand a large supply of company.
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also tor lawyers
The seals and. record TiooRa tor noand merchants; good, every where. We taries public for sale by the New
ffill sell them at 5 cents in book form. Mexican
Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor
Legal blanks bott. Bnrish and ated companies are also handled. Call
Spanish for sale by the New Mex- - at or address the New Mexican Print-Ican Printing company.
company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
New Mexican Printing company
la prepared to furnish cards ae vita
or ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
or printed,
rices, either engraved
tall at the New Mexican Printingcom- -
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lo you know old ('fimlelnrio.s
Indian relkn unrt curious'.'
A ny one pan show you the way
In the Ancient town of Santa

IV

Should It

le that

you shoud want a

(rem

Candelarlo has them
Sapphires, garnets, and torquols blue
To Oiindelai'lo's.
Amethysts, rubles and opals too
In the shop beneath the old Ox Onrt As (food s you want he can furnish
you
All the products of Indian art
("an Candelarlo
Has Oandclar.o
Bows and Kaskntx imd Pottery
In the ancient town of Santa Ke
ISotttt'vi Silver and flH(rree
Is Oandelario.
Kvery old kind "f trumpery
Any one can show you the way
Mas Caiidclarlo
To Candelarlo
Koran Indian Blanket you want; toKO For anything yon want to know
For any kind of a Ourlo
To f andelarlo
'
(io to Candelarlo,
He has znrapos and Chlmayos
' Md bulletas and Navn joes-Th- ere
are all the kinds that anyone
knows
At Omulelarlos
Ke

'
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We Are Yours for Courteous Services
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We take this Method of thankingeach of oar trieaas and customers for their liberal patronage during''. the past year. We trust
that with each oae of you father time ba dealt kindly, and that
to your lot has fallen a goodportion of success and hapoiuess.
And now as we approach the dawn of the comiDg NEW YEAR,
let us join you in wishing that it may bring to each of us a reasonable share ol success and happiness, to those who,have favored
us with their business, or a portioo of it, we thank you. To
those who Have nut, we extend to you a cordial welcome and assure
you that it
always a pleasure to have you visit our store.

Witli Best Wishes to

X
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J. Adams of Louisiana, Mo., las
among Thursday's arrivals in the city.
He is spending a few days here sightseeing while enroute to California. Mr.
'
Adams is at he Normandie.
a
Dr. Frank M. Burns,
prominent
Cincinnati, Ohio, physician, is seriously considering coming to Santa Fe to
locate. The doctor writes that he has
just been made happy by the birth of
'
a baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hervey and children left his morning for Santa Fe,
after an extended Christmas visit in
Roswell, Mr. Hervey going to resume
his duties a.? attorney general. Roswell Daily Record.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, mayor of Socorro, and chairman of the Republican
i t pta
TlrlB Te-foi'i'itni'Kil nnlltr'll onn1
.
- - I
rrom
rancnes
ins
io
nis sneep
turned
home in the Gem City. He has sold
his sheep and is on the high road to
prosperity.
M. and Mrs. Elias Clark of Alcalde
cauie to the city Thursday and spent
the New Year here. They registered
(Continued From Page Two.)
at. the Claire.
Mr. Clark is proprietor
of a general merchandise store in Rio
Board of Education
Regular month'
Arriba county. They were guests of
ly meeting of the board of education
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fischer of Fort next' Monday night at the secretary's
office at 7:30.
Wingate came to Santa Fe yesterday
Mr.
Furnished Room Wanted A respect
and registered at the Palace.
Fischer is a dealer in general merchan- able young man desires a furnished
dise, hides and wool, and is a new of- room with or without board. Private
ficial at that Important military res- family preferred. Address .R. H., care
New Mexican.
ervation in McKinley county.
his
entertained
Dr. J. A. Massie
Mr. Manuel D. Vigil,, farmer and
friend,s on New Year's Day with a de- also road supervisor at Santa Cruz,
The guests was a caller at the New Mexican office
party.
lightful
were entertained at cards and refresh- today. He came to the
city on Thursments weer served. Excellent music day and left today.
was furnished by Mrs. Bean, Miss V, Schools Resume The
public schools
Bean and Mr. G. A. Sweet, affording a
will resume work Monday morning.
time.
thoroughly enjoyable
As Miss Hilldreth Is indisposed for
Professor J. A. Wood returned on the time
being, Mrs. Edith Walker.1
he
where
Thursday from Albuquerque
Newhall
teach a few days for her.
win
attended the New Mexico Educational
Wire
Troubles
Owing to a break
Association. He was elected president
or
in
Union
the
Western
Section
Contest
Oratorical
telegraph wires,
of the
the association, while Professor W. D. the, Associated Press news did not
commence to come until 11 o'clock this
Sterling of Albuquerque was elected
forenoon and the service is therefore
section
of
the
grade
primary
president
somewhat curtailed today.
to succeed Professor Wood.
Christmas Accident "Mrs. Byrd has
Celebrate
of
Terpsichore
Disciples
dance given New Year's eve received word that her son, Richquite
badly
bv the Woman's Board of Trade at the ard T. Byrd, was
sue- - injured in a runaway accident on
social
a
was
great
Hall,
Library
.. .1 .1 nrtA ttirflnt
Christmas.
He was thrown and
cess, uver one miuureu &uu
a jolly) received a sprained ankle and bruises.
and
atfendance
were
in
people

all day January J
of
fos the
pilose
goods

good time was had. Refreshments,
consisting of Ice cream, cake and coffee were served by the ladles of the
Board of Trade, who were in charge
of the dance. The affair lasted until
one o'clock, New Year's morning.
On Thursday, S. S. Sutherland, a
resident of Cleveland, Ohio, reg'fitered
at the Palace where he will remain
until the fore part of next week. For
the past two weeks he has been in
Colorado, where he went after having
been here at Santa Fe for two months
at Saint Vincent's Sanitarium. Since
the early part of December he has;
been connected with the interior department of the general land office,
but, until now, has been too ill to assume active duties.
The young people and many older
ones as well, of the First Presbyterian
and St. John's M. E. churches, held a
ritf'eption in the W. C. T. U. rooms, 105
avenue
last evening.
Washington
There were a large number present
and a pleasant time was enjoyed.
Musical selections were rendered by
Mers. Moore, Misses Nellie Harrison,
Maude Palmer and Pauline Kinsell.
Arthur E. P. Robinson sang a solo.
Refreshments wer served. There was
an
spelling match between
sides captained by Judge A. J. Abbott and George Kinsell. Judge Abbott's side won. Rev. E. C. Anderson
pronounced the words.
Prof. D. A. Owen and wife of Franklin, Ind arrived in the city last Tues
day night and have been the guests'
of Professor J. A. Wood and family.
Mr. Owen is professor of Biology in
Franklin college, and received leave
of absence for three months. He expects to spend this time in and around
Santa Fe studying its history and visiting the many
points of interest

CQ.
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